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It may be the call of the weary under-
graduate at the end of the "final" final 
exams, or the relief of a master's student 
after the completion of a grueling thesi1. 
Regardless, the feeling is the same. This 
college thing is finally over, and it's time to 
mo,·e on to better things. 
Finally. 
And on Satunfay, more than 2,300 
SIUC students will pass out the door for 
the final time during fall 2001 commence-
ment ceremonies. At 9:30 a.m., students 
will rccci\'c degrees in agriculture, applied 
sciences and arts, business, education and 
engineering. At a separate afternoon cere-
mony, beginning at 1:30 p.m., students 
will receh·e degrees in liberal arts, mass 
communic:itions and science. In addition, 
students in the afternoon will get degrees 
from the law school and graduate school. 
There arc 2,134 c:indidatcs for bache-
lor's degrees, 160 for master's degrees and 
27 doctoral c:indidates. 
According to Stephen Foster, associate 
director of the admissions and records 
office, Chancellor \Vatter \Vendler will be 
on hand at both ceremonies for com-
mencement speeches. Foster said there will 
be no special speakers at either ceremony 
bec:iuse the low number of graduates at 
fall commencement makes it "not as desir-
able to ha\'e special speakers." 
A note from 
the editor 
I ha\'e spent the last semester solely focused on two challenges: 
being editor-in-chief of the DAILY EGYPTIAN and trying to graduate. 
Both t,1sks have been difficult, exasperating and the most rewarding 
things I've e,·er done. After all the time, energy and strength I have 
put into these two endeavors, I am :eady to be finished with both. The 
thing Is, I don't think it has really sunk in that either are o\·er. My cap 
is sitting on top of my computer in my office, which I have \'Ct to come 
close to cleaning out (much to my ~ucccssor's chagrin). My gown is 
wrinkled and flung 0\'Cr a chair in my living room. Maybe it's because 
I still have rwo finals to get through today. Or maybe it's because I'm 
not ready to move on to the next stage of my 
life. 
Graduation is not just about putting on a 
funny bbck robe and walking across a plat• 
form. It is not just packing up and moving 
away from roommates. The hard part of grod-
uation is not 1hat you leave school, it is mov• 
ing ahead. On Sat•1rday the Arena will be 
filled with both tears of joy and sadness. 
Although graduation is a tremendous accom• 
plishrnent, it also means leaving others 
behind. During the rast four and a half years 
l\•e gotten used to saying good b\·c, and while Anne Marie 
I will be sadJened, I ha,·e learned how to Tavella 
keep in touch. But, like many of the other 
graduates, this is the bigs:cst step forward I 
ha,·e c\·er taken. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The future is a difficult place to step into. 
It is hard to stay on your path and even harder to see ahead, Our expe• 
riences at SIU have provided some help in our preparation for what 
lies before us. I want to thank my professors, instructors and everyone 
who has helped get me into the Arena on Saturday. I also want to 
thank my staff at the DAILY EoYl'TIAN for making this the be~t semes• 
tcr of my college c.1reer. lluough all of the criticisms and critics, all of 
you still came to work and did your best. 
To my fellow graduates, I wish each of yo!! the best in your endca,·• 
ors. It will take couroge to move ahead, as the future is murky at best. 




We'll p-ay top cash for your 
textbooks, no -matter· where 
·• · _ypu bought·them. 
Great s·avings _· ~n -SIU Apparel 
GRADUATION EDITION 
College of Agriculture 
Bachelor of Science 
Charles Johnathon Aggem 
Kimberly Anne Alstadt 
Garret James Aul 
Tom H. Berning 
Molly A. Braddock 
Todd]. Brania 
Kevin M. Brown 
Keri D. Bryson-Young • 
Peter Nicholas Camphouse 
Aaron Arthur Carlson 
Yu-cheng Chien· 
Brian Joseph Clary 
Mark A111n Co:tlson 
Caryn Jo Colcr.,an 
Christopher Brent Crafton 
Kc-fo \Vayne Cremeens 
Annette Marie Danner 
Carrie Ann David 
Shannon Eugene Davis 
Toby Lee Dinkelman 
Dianna Lynn Elliott 
Bear L. Engbring cum bude 
Christopher \Villiam Foust 
Tonp M. French cum laudc 
Michael D:tle Gaskins 
Gary Joseph Gaubatz 
Laura Beth Grames cum laudc* 
Joshua D. H:tllerberg 
Ne:tly Bree Hamson 
Da,id William Hanen 
Trisha Rose Hanus 
Colleen M. Heraty 
Karen Denise Jeffries 
Christine l\laricJcrding 
Stacia Lenise Kammerer cum laude 
SusanJ01nn Ke,kemeyer 
Thomas]. Kessler cum laude 
Zach Brian Kite 
John Tmis Knakmuhs 
Tra,is Scott Krueger 
Craig Robert Kuhl 
Camille Anne Victoria Kwak* 
Amy Beth Laesch 
Timothy A. Lawrer 
Jarrod Anthony Leckrone 
Harold .Mitchell Loy 
Scott A. Lucht 
l\lark Christopher Luebbers 
HankJoseph Mai;er 
Jonathon Lee Manuel 
Joel Thomas Marsh 
Mark Thomu McLaughlin 
Kelly Renee Mensman . 
James A. Morelli 
Dana Nettles 
Robert A. Nixon 
Ry:m Dean Nolte 
Lani Rhea Parker 
Jason Alan Pollard 
Jeffn:y Burk Russell 
George Taylor Schul--, 
Tiffany I. Schultz 
Robert Michael Schumacher 
Brian Keith Schwartzkopf 
Jessica Danielle Sheriff 
Brian Steven Shull 
Brandon ~Vayne Smith 
Catherine l\lary Smith cum laude• 
Matthew C. Smith 
Sarah Eli:ubeth Sontheimer 
. Angila Lin Spivey 
Andrew Michael Stephens 
Benjamin Joseph Stern cum laudc 
Elizabeth Louise Thonney summa. 
cum laude 
Carl Greg Towler cum laude 
Jeremy Gene-Louis \V:tlker 
Neville James Theodore Walker 
John P. Whitehead 
Kelli Lynn \Vickham magna cum 
laudc 
Jeffrey Paul w·i11enborg 
Melanie Jane Williams 
Shane Taylor Willmore 
Sanae Yasumura 
College of Applied 
Sciences and Arts 
. Bachelor of Science 
Daniel E. Abbott 
Nasim Said Abdul-Bari 
Nadine Mrchellc Adams 
Patrick Antoine Adams 
lcminaAfoa · 
Andrew \V. Ahner 
Christopher Martinez Aleman 
Tonya Letisha Alexander 
J ullc Renea Alvarez cum laudc 
Jacob D. Anderson cum laudc · 
Gabriel Andino · · · 
Emily Joan Annable cum laudc* 
Patricia M. Apostolopo~os . 
Nathan Harrison Arnold cum laude• 
Alex Arroyo · 
Charles Taryc Artis 
Carlos Arzu 
David Michael Avery summa cum 
laudc 
Victoria Diane Ballard 
\Villiam Linwood Ballard 
Nitin P. Bandi* 
Larry Lee Bankston 
AmC)-alli Barba · 
Miranda Faith Hill Barnes• 
Omar Burau 
Jaso:1 Micheal Barrett 
Russell Lee Barringcr,Jr. 
Monique Renata Barrow 
Michael Edward Barsky 
Dana M. Barton :nagna cum laudc 
F.ric \Va)TIC Barcon 
Philippe N. Baumgart 
Timothy F. Beldc 
Victoria Annmarie Catl:crinc 
Benjamin 
Chris Michael Bctian 
Frank Bernhardt Meier Bcvirt 
Bliss 0. Bignall III cum laudc 
Daniel Lee Bishop cum laudc 
Gregor}· Scott Bjorkquist 
Robert Brian Blackstad summa cum 
laudc 
Steven James Bobzin magna cum 
laudc 
Da,id Michael Boggs 
Regina L)nnc Bohatila 
Ronnie Caragay Bondoc cum laudc 
Richard Da,id Bonifui,Jr. 
l\lark William Bonsc 
William E. Borah.Jr. 
Tracy Ann Bordinat 
Francis James Boyer 
Brian \Vaync Brammeier 
V:t!cric L}nnc Brockman 
Freddie Brooks 
Justin James Brooks 
Annette Gene,ieve Brown 
Carla C. Brown 
Martin Eldred Brown 
Devon Emanuel Browne cum laude 
Hueston Edward Br}-:ant 
Jannine Michele Burgess 
Virginia D. Burke 
Dervon \Vaync Burnett 
Jam;unc Octa,ius Burrus 
Eve Sacha Burton cum laude 
James Clifford B)Td 
Linda Pauline Byrne cum laude 
Ms. Tcr}n Kiarna Campbell 
Narda Patreen Campbell 
Jonathan Jay Carley 
NicholuJoseph Carr 
Anthony David Carraro 
Joneita H. Carroll 
Brandi Jean Carter cum laude• 
Melissa Denise Carter magna cum 
bude 
Ordinc Loretta Carter 
Albert D. Clr)· 
Tina Jeanette Castle cum laudc 
Beverly Lcnnora Castor cum laudc 
Ryan Robert Cuwcll 
MarkD.Cccil 
Gcano C. Chambers 
Andre Pierre Chancy 
Amy Jean Chapman 
Brian Da-id Chase 
Micah Kelley Chitwood 
BC)-:an Paul Christenson 
Yianna Christofi 
Jenise Ann Clark cum laudc 
Stephen J amcs Clark II 
Janiesc Alicia Cleckley cum laude 
Gregory Michael Cloney cum laudc 
Almira Robertson Cobbins 
Ryan Nathaniel Collins 
Dougbs Richard Coop• 
LaShon Cressette CooP"r 
ThomuCorso 
Gregory Floyd Cothern 
Russell John Couchman 
Bennie Barnard Crawford magna 
cumlaudc · 
ClintJ. Crawford 
Eric Andrew Davidson 
Eric Alonzo Davies cum laudc 
William Daniel Davis cum laudc 
PaulaJ. Davison 
Charlene \Vhitc Daymon magna 
cumlaude 
Chad Allan Deitz 
Karcnza Rctinclla Dcmontcgnac 
Louis Da-id DeSorbo,Jr. 
Jeffery David Diffy 
Brian Dcrmit Dike 
Laura Lenee Diss cum laude* 
Nicholas James DiGuido 
\Villic L Dodson · 
Jo AM Driscolc cum laudc 
ToddJ. Duff magna cum laude 
Dionne Cleopatra Duncan · 
Christy Robin Eads 
Joey Dean Easton 
DAILY EoYPT1AN 
Barry Lee E'.dwards 
Robert Ekstrom magna cum laudc 
Harold Timothy Elmore 
E. Tison Englehardt 
Dena Jean English 
David Hansford Eplin II 
Marco A. Espin~ magna cum laudc 
Mcloda Thomas Everitt 
Martin Fajardo 
Malinda Ann F:tlardcau 
Tammy Sue Falls 
Shcria Renee Fant-Hall 
David D. Farris 
Courtney J ennifcr Feely 
Nelson Allen Fcfr}·,Jr. · 
Broderick 1'1. Fields 
l\lauricc Orlando Finley cum laudc 
Michael Angelo Flores 
Phillip Ed\\-:ard Florey* · 
Ger:tld Moodrow Foreman II 
Teresa Lynn Fuhrhop cum laudc 
Gre:tlon Timothy Gainey 
David Ernesto Galleg':)s 
Ryan Christian Gallegos 
Benjamin P. Garcia 
Dana Rene Gardner 
Duane Floyd Garrison 
Thcodis E. Garth 
Richard Frank Gerber cum laude 
Edward Gibbons Ill 
Travis Scott Gibson 
Timothy HO\vud Gleuon• 
Christopher GlO\-cr. 
Rogers Anthony Gomez 
Dennis Anthony Gordon 
Charles H. Gorham 
Kc,in Dean Gouchcnouer 
Angela Laura Grabert cuin laudc 
Joshua Paul Graf 
Laurence J. GranJt 
Charles .Richard Granniss,Jr. magna 
cum laude 
Celeste Antoinette Green 
l\lava Mari!)n Griffin 
Timothy Dennis Griffin 
Mark Douglu Grissom 
Vamsi Krishna Gundbru magna cum 
laude* 
Christine L)nn Guzman 




Lori L}nn Hall 
Kristie LeAnn Hamby 
Charles 5. Hamilton 
Tcrletcr Allen Hampton 
Dennis R. Hannon 
Holly J. Harg:idine magna cum 
budc• 
George E. Hargraves,Jr. 
Tillman R. Harris, Sr. 
Ke,in Michael Hart magna cum 
laude 
Benjamin David Hartung 
Cassandra Demetris Han-cy 
Charles Steven Hattabaugh,Jr. 
George L. Hawley 
Christopher Robert Heider 
Bernadette Denise Henderson 
James Ron:tld Henderson 
L)nettc Denise Henderson 
, Peter R. Hcrtzing 
Gary Wa)TIC Hill 
Sayword B. Hill 
Abel Chuong Ho 
Thomas A. Hodge 
Thure Wayne Allen Hoeckclberg 
magna cum laude 
Tracy Jeanette Hoeckelberg magm 
cumlaudc 
Heather Dec Holbrook 
Reid R. Hollander 
\Vallacc Albert Honer 
Mark LaDane Howland 
Billy Joe Hummel 
Victor Edward Inniss II 
Mohammad Saiful Islam 
Jonathan DougluJackson 
Michael M. Jansscns 
Charmaine McFaddcnJcnkins 
Adam LylcJcppc cum laude 




Gregory Scott Johnson, Jr. 
Joyce A.Johnson 
Laurie Ellen Johnson magna cum 
laude• 
Lawrence Johnson 
Richard Francis Johnson III magna 
cum laude 
Shannon Dayle Johnson 
Jamie A.Jones-Ferguson magna 9,1m 
laudc• 
Jeremy Drew Jones 
Jeanette AnnJungkans 
Paul Nicholas Karatzas,Jr. 
Deborah Shawn Katz 
Carol Lynn Kcdzi<_>ra 
Richard Brian Kent 
~ 
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Kevin Allen Kinder 
Joel Lynn Klee 
Jackie Delano Knick,Jr. cum laudc 
Patrick Michael Kochan 
Juon Bradley Kochler 
Kimberly A. Kohler 
DougluJohn Kohlstcdt 
Bilikisu Tomiwa Kolctowo 
John Joseph Kopec cum laudc• 
Cheryl Lynn Kranawetter 
Steven Dale Kuchcnbrod 
Jerome Edward Kusy,Jr. 
Scott Anthony Lamberson 
Gueber Lamour 
I cssica Ann Larson 
Milton Ray LaBarr 
Sarah Beth Leffelman summa cum 
laude 
Don:tldJoseph Lcntes 
Shannon Courtney Le-vis 
Shcrcllc 5. Le-vis 
Stephen Andrew Le-vis magna cum 
laudc 
\Villiam Richard Lingenfelter cum 
laudc 
Joseph Linton,Jr. 
• Jason M. Lo.:b 
Sherry L. Long 
Sue Ella Lueck 
LloydJ. Mackell.Jr. 
~~~~si~~t!:~i-no 
Raul Israel Martinez 
Eric Paul Matthews cum laudc 
Tracey Shawn Matthews summa cum 
laudc 
James Wesley Mayfield 
Eddie G. Mayo 
Paul Anthony McCarthy 
Christopher Michael McCollum 
Br}-:an Thomu l\lcConnell 
Michael Alan M, .::orkle 
Alana Cassandra Mdnl)7C 
Gregory Pitts McLean 
Christopher Lee McMillan 
Connie LaShawn McMillcr 
Reiko Lamont Meeks summa rum 
laudc 
Kc,in Lee Melcher 
John Manuel Mendes magna cum 
laude 
Jonathon Charles Me}'Cr 
Kenneth Duane Miller 
Justin Keith Mills* 
David Lee Milhsps 
Frances Irene Mings 
Keith Terry Mitchell · 




Clinton Ain:sworth Morton 
Wesley Taylor Moseley 
E,·erettcJerc:nc Mot!C)·,Jr. 
Franklin Eur.est Muhammad 
ScanT.Mulloy 
Kelly Jo Murphy cum laudc* 
Trina LcAnn Mushrush 
Andre B. Nicholson 
Karen P. Nolen 
Sonp Fa)'C Norris 
Kan:n Celine Norton 
LaTong:i Deundra O'Ncal-Concy 
Lance K. Oliver 
~~:~a\~~: Sr1:rni 
Steven Charles Ortner cum laude 
Martha Ann Owens 
Geoffrey James Pab!ic cum laude 
Vincent Andrew Pacchiana magna 
cu.-n laudc 
Tricia Renee Pa.ff cum laude 
Dominic Paul Faiella 
Tywanna Victoria Parrish-McNeil 
Adam Mansell Parsons magna cum 
laude 
Marshel E. Patterson 
Juon Thaddeus Pence 
. Joseph John Peterson magna cum 
laudc 
Amanda Jean Phelps cum laude 
Bonnie Lolita Pickard 
Constandcna Marie Picklesimer 
Jerry Wade Pierce 
; .quclinc Irene Tatum Piersol 
Rachelle S. Pinks 
Dennis Pinkston magna cum laudc 
Sharon Felicia Pinkston 
Michael Edward Plucinski 
Margaret Phoebe Plummer 
R>-:anL.Pow.:rs• 
Matthew John Pozzi• 
Benjamin D. Prevett 
Mike R. Pruyne summa cum laudc 
Bcnjami., Craig Ragan 
Graylin Antoni Rahman 
Alejandro A. Ramos cum laudc 
Kci:h Alan Ramsey 
Yasha Ursina Ratajczak 
George Michael Ray . 
Mark William R:ayan 
Valrey Lea Rea 
Steven Mark Redcnb~ugh magna 
cumlaudc · 
Milton Douglas Rccd,Jr. 
Forest F. Reeder, Jr. 
Shawn Navarre Ressler 
Simone Nicole Rich 
_ Tracy Aaron Rients magna cum 
laudc 
Raymond Errol Rin:tldo 
Rudolph H. Rinu;Jr. 
Olga Z. Rivas 
Dana James Roberson 
Timothy Blake Robert 
Danny Joe Robinson 
Werner Fernando Robles 
Erich Joseph Roden cum laudc 
Marvin Glenn Roderick,Jr. 
Ivan Orlando Rodriguez 
Michael Timothy Rol!ins 
Alicia Ann Roscndohl · 
David Chane Rowlett 
Raymond Robert Rudolph 
Isidoro Ruiz* 
Michael Lloyd Runnoc magna cum 
laudc 
Jonathon Francis Ryan 
Gregory Br}':ln S:tling 
Christopher Jon S:tlus . 
Robert Brian Sampson cum laude 
Ccfcrino Alfred Sanchez II 
Jason Alexander Scales 
Gregory Joseph Schaeffer 
Dawn M. Schaller 
George Anthony Schmidt cum laudc 
Jack B. Schmit 
Joseph Paul Schmitt 
Jeffrey W. Schultz 
Daniel Luke Seman 
Joseph Doral Serrano 
GuyB. Sery 
MarkV.Shah 
Daniel W. Shanks cum laude 
Ricky Ray Sherron 
R)-:an L. Shirley 
Gar}" Dean Short 
Russell Lee Short 
Dennis Kevin Simms 
Jewel R. Singleton 
Anthony Todd Sito summa cum 
laudc 
Avery E. Smith 
Kevin LaVernc Smi:." cum laudc 
Mchin Smith 
Nathaniel Mandell Smith 
Brian Richard Sommers 
Steven P. Sommcn . 
Brian• Richard Spears 
Andre Grant Speller 
Antonio RcShaun Spencer 
Brian Earl Stafford 
E!i:ubcthJane Stanley* 
Debbra K. Stevens 
Carmen M. Stc,-cnson 
Jamie Y,-cttc Stewart 
Scott Christopher Stcw:ut 
Todd Jason Still"-:agon 
Ervin R:ay Stone cum laudc 
Virgil Ricardo Strobridge 
Eric C. Strong 
Paul D.Sullins 
Matthew David Sullivan 
Jay Pitrick Susie 
Jeffrey Alan Sw,.nson 
Jason Allen Tackitt 
Jeffrey L. Taddcr 
Don:tld Gilson Taft Ill 
James Linwood Taft 
Hanmish Taplin 
Diana Allen Ta)1or 
Roland James Tenley 
Robert Wa)nc Thomas.Jr. 
Kimberly Renee Thompscn 
Ronnie Lee Thompson 
Andrew Scott Thurmond 
James Michael Gerard Tivnan 
Ngu}-cn Hoang To 
Jeffrey 5. Tocpper 
Tristan]. Tolley 
Long Van Tran 
Kc-in George Tn:csc summa cum 
laudc 
Thamra E,-clyn Tripp Pollard 
Jonathan Ocampo Tuuon 
Theodore E. Uchick,Jr. 
Danny Umansky 
Nathan \Villiam Underhill 
Joseph Urso• 
Car.:>lyn F"mlcy Valentine 
Terri C. V:tlcntinc 
Monique F. Vaughn 
John Blaine Veasey 
Robert Br}':ln Vctrano,Jr. cum laudc 
Serena G. Victor · 
Francisco Ma.rtiaz Vi!clla 
Vishal Manoj Vithlani 
Albert C. Vrshck 
Pau! Eric Walker 
Anthony D~ Wallacc,Jr. 
Thomas Robert Walsh 
Tito Ayo Nyhi Wainer -
L:aShanda C. Watson . 
Gary M. Wegn~r'.Jr. 
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Mcu Louise \Vcmpcn 
Ching-Chi Weng 
Derck Thomu \Vcnzcl 
K2tic Ann Wetteland 
Dennis Ehin Whc2tlev 
Robert Ad2m Whekh~I 
P2ul Benjamin Whitlock 
John H. Whitten,Jr. 
Samuel L. Wildt 
Ronald Lee Wiley 
Ry:,n Russell Wilhoit 
Michael Pierre Williams 
Kcv;n Mathew \Villis 
Jodi Ann \Vtlson m•gna cum laude 
\Vcston Dorsey Wilson,Jr. 
Ona Christina Ri,-cro Winfield 
Scan !\I. \Vinnc 
Glenn Allen \Vise 
Charles Edw:ird Wiseman 
Robert Charles Wittenberg 
Thomas Edwa:d Woodring cum 
laude 
Clyde Anthoncy Woods, Sr. 
Kenneth Michael Yarbrough 
Beatrice Renee Yarde 
Jcffcn· Allan Yarnik 
Stc,·e~ Alan Zahlit, Jr. 
Robert !\lichacl Zannclli 
Plul Da,id Zcilsrra,Jr. 
Associate in Applied 
Science 
Lacrcsia Rae Barnett 
Chris Michael Betian 
Brian Da,id Chase 
Chae Allan Deitz 
Scott Christopher Deitz 
Brian Christopher Haag 
Bmin Todd Harrison summa cum 
la~dc• 
Ste\·en Arthur !\bchala 
Rebecca Ann McCalla 
Jeffrey Da,id Metcalf 
Justin Kei:h 1li1Js• 
Gregory Todd Phillips 
Jonathan David Pifko 
Robert John Racette 
D.ir}'l John Sweeney summa cum 
laude 
Kelio VonNida 
Jeremy Alan \Vtlliamson summa cum 
laudc• 
Joshua A:tron \Villiamson summa 
cumbudc 
Glenn Allen \Vise 
College of Business 
and Administration 
Bachelor of Science 
Kimmie Jo Acree .. 
Rubin• Noor Akbcr 
Anthony James Alberti 
G:irrett V. Anderson 
Jeffrey \V. Anderson 
Miguel Eugene Anderson 
Brett Lawrence Baloun 
Justin P. Barnes 
Denis Joseph B:irron 
Jeanelle Dorce Bassett 
Christopher K. Bean 
Troy Berndt 
Cynthia l\lonique Betts 
Heath F. Bitting 
Dar.id Delmar Bodeck· 
Inna Borism·na Bodeck cum laude• 
Kimberly R. Boyd 
Bianac~ l\l.ugucriu Bradford 
Christopher :\lark Branstiter 
William A. Buckcntin 
Andrea Jean Budzinski 
Li-\Ven Chen 
Eric G. Collier 
Andrew Russell Crose 
John P:itrick Davidson 
Lenore Devon Da,is 
Gwencverc Ann Deitz 
Marci Jill Diamond 
Jereme Paul Dintclman 
Ry:,n C. Douglas 
Ncnad Dragojlo.,ich 
Thcrcu Lynn Eli-·edt 
Howard William Epps 
Valentin Epure 
BediErim 
Andreas S. Evgcniou .. 
Stacie K. Foster 
Jefani 0. Frazier 
Neil Adam Freeman 
Kristy M. Fuqua . 
Joshua .Miller Gabby summa cum 
bude• 
Michael C. Gaines 
Steven Mich2d Garlinghouse cum 
laude.. _ • 
Laura Lynn 9uner 
Regina M. Garza 
Abby l\lichclle Glazcski 
Ry:,n A. Greene 
Vaness2 Ashley Grimes 
Carmen Shawntai Grinste2d 
Aisha Marie H2m 
Charles Andrew H2nscn 
Mah2Sin J. Haqq 
Cry.ta! Michelle Harris 
JamesJo,cph Hellcny,Jr. 
Kirsten Laurel Herrin" 
Erin Nancy Heyen• 
Amy Elizabeth Horaney 
Ry:in Matthew Horsley 
Shana L2,in Hubbard 




\~o Cheon Jang 
Elizabeth Ann Jen kins 
Jeremy Thomas Johns 
Brian K.Johnson 
Cl-.risty Lynn Johnson 
I\ 1elanic Ellise Jones 
Xiaofang Kang cum laude 
DcAnn Nicole Kania 
Costas G. Kathidjiotis 
Ste,·en 1\1. K2\-c 
Thomas Whitney Keller 
1htthew Charles Keutzcr 
Sac Hoon Kim 
l\luneeza Fatim2 Kizilbash 
Laura Lyn Kurtz• 
Rachelle l\laric Lahr 
Eugene Micl:ad Larkcn 
Laura L}'lln Lasseter 
Philip Arthur La\\Tence 
Jon Paul LcVault 
Michael John Loos 
Sar:ih Jane !\hlac2rne 
Jason Lanllc !\lallory 
Daniel Wayne Marker 
Matthew Dennis !\hssar 
Scott Robert I\ lath son 
Thomas Eugene l\lcCallum 
De2na Marie !\lcDaniel 
i\lich;uis Philip !\lichael 
Laura Jane Miller 
Nathan Eugene Minor cum laudc 
Amie L}'lln Mitchell 
!\latthewTodd Monchino 
Joseph Edward l\lorin .. 
Tom Paul !\Iott 
l\lcllodic Eugenia Mullins 
Angela L. Nicoli magna cum hude• 
Tracey Ann Oli,·cr 
Julie R. Ostermann 
Annette M2}' Pahlke 
Jeffery Lee Pebley cum laudc 
Bryan Pierce 
K:lt)'ll A. Pierson 
LisaJ. Plocher summa cum laudc• 
Philip Edmn Pool 
James Gregory Popejoy cum budc• 
Robert Frederick Rath II 
Donnie Ray Rce,·es 
Justin Daniel Rcppycum laudc 
Mma Victoria Rcppy cum laudc 
Da\,id Lee Roberson 
Sheneth2 Nicole Roberson 
Thomas Randall Rude 
Anne Tyler Rutledge 
K.uen Varinia Schaym2n cum budc• 
Luke S,humachcr Schemonia 
Yeok Chee Seah 
Brian Robert Shay 
Steve An.:lrcw Shelby 
Robert Charles Simmons 
B,.;an C2vell Smith 
Kurt Patrick Smith 
Nicole Cloudcttc Speice 
Daniel James Springer 
Theresa L}'lln Stuw:ilt magna cum 
laudc• 
Ry:in P2ul Strine 
Jeremy Justin Sturgis 
Sarah Lorenc Sulliv:in .. 
Gregory G. Summary 
K2zukiTwto 
Jennifer L Tebbe 
James l\htthcwThompson 
Lis:. Marie Thompson cum laudc• 
Jay Michael Thomson 
Andre Nicholis Trimble 
Donald M. Turner _ 
Jerry Bruce Turncr,Jr. 
Jennifer Louise Uchtmann• 
Scott M. Vetter 
Jon Mich2d W2gncr , 
KW2min M. Wallace ' 
Ch2d Aaron \Vatcrs 
Kyrc Donsell Webb 
Melissa Antionette West 
D. Elaine Whit2kcr 
Daniel Scott Wilcoxen 
Mucia C.R Wtlliams-McCoy 
Joshua R. \V-tlson 
Leslie Anne \Vtlson 
TereS2 Cheryl 'Winters 
J2son Mich2el Witt 
Scott Thom2s Wol2tz 
DAILY EaYPTIAN 
Oli\,i2 Yu-Ching Y:uig 
Ann2 Cuoline Ye2st 
· Sar2h Elizabeth Yus: 
Mich2el Dougl2S Ch2sc N2than 
Ycdla 
Cory Leigh Zimmcrm2n cum laudc~ 




Bachelor of Science 
Kristine K2y Abramowski 
Millicent Afri}ic 
Tua La\i2 Allen 
Omero Anguiano 
Todd Devera! Annett 
Ronnie Everett Arnold,Jr. m2gn2 
cumlaude 
Charles Earl Ashby" 
Terr2ncc Martin Ashenfelter 
Michael Edwud Aspen cum laudc 
Nia Nicole Austin 
Theodore Shelby Autey 
Ricardo A,-.tlos 
Susanna Tucker A}·lworth 
Ke,in \Va)'llc Bald"in cum budc 
Whitney Leigh B2nks 
Ki:nbcrly Lrnn B:irnctt• 
LaCynthia l\laric Barnett 
Kerianne Bartolotti-1\lanning 
Toni Battagli2 cum laudc 
Jennifer Phillips Be2n• 
Patrici2 A. Be2ty 
James \Vtlson Bc2uchainc 
Christine l\larie Beckman cum laude 
Anna Renee Bchounek• 
Terrell Fletcher Beirne 
Julianne Beitzel 
Alfred Russell Bell cum laudc 
Jami Lyn Berman 
Joseph Louis Berman 
Michelle Tamara Bertinetti• 
Rachel Dawne Bcthud 
Br2ndon Scott Biddle 
L2ura Ann Bieniek magn2 cum 
bode• 
Felia L. Blackledge 
. Di2na 1\1. Bland2 
Vi,i2nJcan Bogue 
Michael Anthony Boice cum laude 
Traci S. Bonili 
Lori Christine Booth• 
Da.id Carl Br ;den 
Bri2nJames Boscm2n 
Anthony Gilbert Boswell 
Robert r Bouchillon 
Carl Duane Bowser 
Joette Robin Boykins 
Rodney Victor Br2nton cum la.idc 
Traci L}'lln Bratten 
Dennis Dr.an Broughton 
LauraJe2nne Brmvn 
Lisa Renee Brm\'Jl 
Samuel Wilbert Brovm,Jr. 
C2rric June Brmvnlec 
Harold Da\,id Bruce, Jr. 
Earl LeRoy Burgess,Jr. 
Ronnie L:im.ir Burgess 
Larry Ruston Busby 
J2,·on.:a C. Bush 
Dclt2 L2Shon Butler 
Brook Robert Byerley 
Kathr}'ll Ann Calhoun 
C2rrie Anne Calonne 
Charles Douglas Campbell,Jr. cwn 
laude 
Thcarsc Sasha Campbell 
Joseph E. C2n'.lon 
Eddie Franklin C:irr 
Keith Anthony Cmer 
Kc\,in S12ccy Cash 
Charley C:us 
Ella Mme Castile 
Lori Ann C2t:s 
Donald Eugene Caudle 
L2kcish2 Michelle Cecil 
William C. Ch2r.1bers 
Giles Mmhcw Chapin summa cum 
laudc 
Brian Scott Charlebois magn2 ttm 
laude · · - • 
Jamie ·Elizabeth Chim:ntone· :'. ;~ 
Sum Elizab.:th Childers •• : ··'·· 
Debra L Christm:ui sum~rum. 
bude · ·' '' 
EricJ. Christy 
Pamela Rae Church 
D2niel Cecil Cluk summ2 cum laude 
Theresa Rose Clark cum budc• 
John Robert Cbyton . 
Suzanne Muic Cline 
\V-tlm2 L2W2na Cobb 
Derrick Coble cum laudc 
Bernud Donald Coffey summa cum 
l2udc · 
Daria Lynn Colem:ui" 
Donna Mme Colem2n 
Thomu Legrant Colleton 
Jennifer Ren! Cometto 
RonaldJcssc Conger 
Adam Nichobs Congleton m2gna 
cum laudc 
Gregory Lee Conn 
Joel Muc Connelly 
Ebrima Conteh 
Delores Fitzgerald Cooper 
Ra)'JlUd Elroy Cooper 
Cuolyn L. Corrci2 cum laudc 
Mario P. Cortez 
Carla Lynn Coury magna cum laudc 
Rc!iecca Denise Cox• 
Crystal L}'lln Coyle 
Tungu Sheritha Cr2vcr 
l\lich2clJohn Cr2wford cum laudc 
Robert Earl Crcnsh2w cum laudc 
Phyllis 1\1. Crist m2gn2 cum laudc 
Chinna Lynnell Crittenden 
Ronald J.S. Crook 
!\lark Allen Cunningham summa 
cum laudc 
Bret Thomas Curran summ• cum 
laudc 
D"id L. Curtis 
Eugene St2nley Dalrymple cum 
laude 
Kcheatto L. Daniels 
Deborah Muy Duis ma;;n2 cum 
laude 
John R. Da\,is,Jr. 
Oscar Gr2y D3\is Ill 
Richard Day cum laudc 
Keisha l\lonctte Dc2s Lee 
Kristy L}'lln Deckard m;gna cum 
laudc• 
Alberto Del Valle 
Jeffery l\lichael Della Rocco 
Corwin P2trick DC\·eas 
J2net L. DcSchr}'\'er 
StC\·cn Anthony Dickcr!(>n 
Debra Kar Dillion 
Linda Ann Ditzler cum laudc 
Jacqulyn 1\1. Dixon 
Stephanie Ellen DiGiulio cum !Jude 
Da\,id Scott Doakc summ2 cum 
budc 
l\lich2el C. Dobbs 
Eddicc LaShawn Douglas 
Steven John Douglas · 
JohnW.Dow 
R.J.Duff 
Henry De2n Duke cum laudc 
Brian Da\,id Dul2ney 
Keil}' Anne Duncan 
Rocky De2n Dunlap 
Vicki A. Dunn-Pcebly m2gn2 cum 
laude 
Betsy C:iristinc Dunn 
Cuolyn Dianne DuBois 
Barbara J. Earick cum laude 
Y,-onne Lynn Eater m2gna cum 
bude 
Amy L}nn Edwards 
Mmanna Efstathiadou 
Scott Robert Ehler 
Michael Lee Eide summa cum laudc 
Julie A. Eiscnh2ucr 
Brandi Ameli2 Epperson cum laudc 
L2uralce Ann Epplin a:m laudc• 
G2briela Eshmi 
Rhett Al2n Eskew 
K}ic Kenneth Estes 
Edward Bernard Eubanks cum laudc 
Harold Dean Ev:ins Ill 
Thomas George E,\,ing 
Delphine Ann Fant 
Michael Dennis F2nton cum laudc 
:'i'i2 Durham Fe2gin 
l\h:k George Ferguson summa cum 
laude 
Fernando Christopher Fcrnandc-z 
Shaun Stephen Flint cum laudc 
John Jermain Florence 
Linda Fondren 
Shallen Anne· Forman 
Christopher James Forness cum budc 
Christopher Charles F01h2y 
Douglas Alan Fowlkes cum bude 
Tonp Shont2y Fmvlkcs 
Mich2el Anthony Fnnccschin2 
Palici2 TaW2nza Francis 
Edw:ird Lewis Fra:cier 
Sonj2 Renee Fnzier 
Huold Bliss Friend m2gn2 cum 
bude 
· · J2ylyn Renae Fromm 
Ruben C. Fuentes 
Beverly Renef Fulton 
Christa Dcn2e Funk . 
BiLcc Whitaker Gadberry cum laudc 
John Gary Gaddis . 
John S. Gilivan cum laudc 
Jc:uiine Louise Gallagher 
Michcllc G2ma•B2utina 
P2ulJohn Guci2 cum budc 
Kelly Joy Gum2n 





Cheryl Denise Gee cum laudc 
Camille Lively Gentry 
J2cquelinc L George cum laudc 
Sh2nn0n Deane George 
Dena Therese Gerardi 
Joe Germ:my,Jr. 
June Elain• Gibbs magna cum l2ude 
Roger B. Gilbert • 
Mary Elizabeth Gillen 
Terence C. Gillespie 
Anthony Glover cum hudc 
Perry B. Goebel, m2gna cum budc 
\Villiam Andrew Goethe cum laude 
K2thlcen A. Gonzales 
Sunn Elizalcth Gordon 
Suzanne A. Gorrell 
Jonathan Landis Goshorn cum laudc 
Mmhcw E. Gosselin cum bude 
Clinton James Gr2h2m• 
Dana A. Gr2ham 
Tomi Sue Grav:itt 
Adrian D. Graves 
Chulottc Christy Greene cum laudc 
Gail A. Gribac• 
Mkhael Anthony Griesbaum 
K2thlecn Christin2 Griffin 
Stephanie Lynn Grosvenor 
Beau Nichobs Grun,t2d 
Shaun Paul Gruszeak:i 
William R. Gunter 
James Edward H2dden 
Samuel Robert H2dley 
Melony F.G. H2err 
AmyD.Hall 
Jurcttc Anthony Hall 
l\lichacl Donnell Hall 
Ralph D. Hall cum laudc 
Shanuu Lul\tarie H2ll 
Stc,-cn P2trick Hall summa cum 
laudc 
Jannette Kathleen Halbhan m2gna 
cum laudc · 
Da,id Allen H,l\'Onon magn2 orm 
laudc 
Karl2 Taylor H2m cum laudc 
Sara R2c Hamilton 
\Vaync \Vinfrcd Hamm cum laudc 
John Douglas H2mmond 
Amy L}'lln H2nk 
Richard Dougl2S H2nkc,Jr. cum 
laudc 
Heather L}'lln Hanson 
Juli2n E. Hudy,Jr. 
Donn2 L}'lln Hare m2gna cum laudc 
Geraldine El2inc Harguvcs 
Trisha Renae H2rle cum budc• 
D2na LaR2yc H2rris cum budc 
Jc2nnine Denise H:irris• 
Tua Beth Harrison 
Melinda G. Harshfield 
Jon Matthew Hm cum laudc 
Denit2 Monique Hmficld 
Da\,id Francis H2rtm2n cum laudc 
Karol}'ll Suzanne Harwood cum 
laudc• 
Amy M;chclle Haub 
Dawn Marie Cole 
Robert H2ycck 
Tiffany Amber Hayes 
Glenn l\fartin H2yncs,Jr. cum laudc 
Yesenia Ycvonne Hc2th 
Bcrnud Leo Helfernan,Jr. 
Mcliss2 S. Heiden· 
H2nn2h l\luie Heitmann• 
Tony Lee Helton magna cum laude 
Gerald Hembree 
Gussie Hayes Hendrix 
Edward LaRochc llethington 
Catherine Lynn Hcp:le m•gna cum 
laudc• 
L2Shellc K2therinc Hill 
ZacharyTylcr Hill 
Elizabeth Hobbs 
Wynton Eugene Hodges 
L2ura Beth Hogg 
Mucus Antonio Hollo,v:iy cum laudc 
John Clarence Hood,Jr. 
Alan Da\,id Hoover cum laudc · 
Jacquelin V. Houston cum l2udc 
Douglas Scott Hovland magna cum 
bude 
Phyllis D. Crumb!cy Howard 
Rhond2 K. Huckleberry m2gna cum 
· bude• 
Muc Alex Hudson cum laude 
Deniu UW2n Huff 
Robert M. Hultz II 
Brianne Marie Hungerford 
·· Elizabeth Ann Hunt cum laude 
· • Floyd A. Husk cum laudc 
Wtlliam F. Hutchinson m2gna cum 
laudc 





Linda Sherry J2coby 
Joe n2th2nJamcs • 
Michael S.Jasmont 
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Dora AnnJeffenon cum laude" 
Charisse Denise Jenkins 
Albert ChristableJennings 
Francisco RubenJinu 
Robert Dwayne Johns 
Christopher Scott Johnson 
Clarence Stanley Johnson 
Dana Danielle Johnson 
Kolbie L.Johnson 
Robert Anthony Johnson 
Tammy Lynette Johnson 
Angela T.Jones 
Daniel Craig Jones cum laude · 
Ginger Lynn Jones 
James CharlesJones,Jr. 
!\Iartha Pauline Jones• 
· Nekcya YolondaJoncs• 
Jose Joseph 
Allan Wa)'nc Joy cum laude" 
Ba:'iara Elaine Jurina 
Sarah J. Kane cum laudc 
Kevin P. K•,-:inagh cum laude 
Amy Lynn Kc..: 
Shawn Andn:w Kelley 
Matthew K. Kelly cum laudc 
Michael G. Kelly 
Robert Michael Kelly 
NajaJanc!lc Kennedy 
Heather Leanne Kesterson cum 
lauJc 
Yvonne E. Ke,-ins 
Anthony E. King 
Ryan Edw:u-d King cum laudc 
R. Eric Kirkpatrick 
Cassandra R. Kitching 
Jennifer Lynn Knade magna cum 
lauJe• 
Rhonda Kay Knapp 
William Howud Knoble cum laude 
Rosie Kochler 
Larry Kerin Kohlman magna cum 
laude 
Ronald John Ko,':l! 
BradJusrin Kropp 
Cheryl Ann Kuhlman cum lauJe 
Darid I. Kulp 
Timoth)' John Kupec ,.imma cum 
lauJe' 
Paul Hoang La 
Sara L)11 Ladewig 
Michel Andre Lallier summa cum 
laudc 
Sara Lcnai LandiVittori 
R•mune Zita Lange 
Tracy Aaron Laskowski cum laudc 
Audrey Jean Marlow Lavender cum · 
laudc 
Patrick DC\'On La,·endcr cum laude 
Andre Laws 
Michelle Denese Lawson-Kone 
Sarah M. La,.-son 
Dc!mar I. Lee. 
Stephanie Shae Leck cum laude" 
Eric Christian Lescarbeau 
Noreen M. Light magna cum l:wdc 
Terry S. Lighty 
Selinda Kay Lh-c:uy 
Dorian L Lobdell 
LeTop Marie Lofton 
John K. Logan,Jr. 
Joseph Lynn Lohmeier 
Michael G. Loos 
Sandra Christine Lopez cum laude 
Cherie Dawn Lo\"Sey 
Angela McKay Lowery 
Lori L.Lucc 
Janice Renee Pi~ron Luecking 
Twila Yvonne Lunn 
Kearney M. Lykins Ill 
Alan S. Lynch 
Michael John Malczcwski 
Allison Diane Marler 
Melissa M. Marshall cum budc 
Devera B. Martin 
Shawnon Gabriel Martin 
Angela Michelle Masini· 
Michael Corey Massey 
Michael Charles Maule 
Jeanette Mayfield 
. RanJal!Joscph Mayfield 
Jennifer Amy McAtec 
Jcffn:y Paul McCarthy 
Cath~rinc E. 1'-fcC!ean 
Margaret Anne Sheehy McClellan 
Lynette McCra;- . 
Todd Allen McDt.wcll summa cum 
laude 
Patricia Ann McGinn cu.-n laudc 
. Michael Darid McGrath 
· Christine Ann McIntyre Szpisjak . 
Mac E. McKenzie 
Megan Elii.abeth McKinst:y 
Gerald Charles McKlosky magna 
cum laude 
· Elizabeth Ann McLaughlin 
Lee Michael McNcaly · 
. Mark Steven McNcllis sumina cum 
laudc · 
Thomas R. McRae 
Julie Renee Meier magna cum laude 
· Walter S. Meier magna cum laude 
. 'Lindsay Brooke Meisenheimer° . 
G. Keith Mell:>n summa cum laude 
Douglas Leo Meloche 
Jessica Amanda Merz 
Andrew Joseph Mescher 
Jennifer Lynn Meyer magna cum 
bude• ' 
Kennard James Milano 
Anthony Bernard Miles 
Nathan Michael Miles 
Amy Dawn Miller 
G_corge P. 1\-liller 
R.Jason Miller 
Scott Edwud Miller summa cum 
laude 
Andrea Rae Milligan magna cum 
laude 
Casey Faye l\lills 
Anthony James Minas • 
Richard William Minck cum laudc 
Samantha Ann Minehart 
Helen Marie Mitchom 
Krista Elizabeth-Kay Moffett' 
Naji Amir Mohammed 
Andrew R. Monday magna cum 
laude 
Daniel Desousa Monteiro 
Victor Alan Mooney 
Eduardo Enrique Morales 
C)1lthia M. Morgan cum laude 
Michael Allen Morin 
Gary John Moroney 
Jason Matthew Morrow 
Jaime Dean Moyers cum laude 
Kenneth James M uehlfelder 
TrC\':>r Muhammad magna cum 
laude · 
Darren L. Mullen cum laudc 
Duan~ Marvell Murdock 
Ruth A.Murillo 
Teresa V. Murr 
Melanie Ann Murrie 
Fred A. Musante summa cum laudc 
Eric Charles Nasby cum laude 
Angela Christine Natsis 
Pollyanna Neely 
Awber Lea Nelson cum laude 
Arny N. Newcomb 
Huycn Bich Ng-J}'Cn 
Diane Rira Nichols magna cum laude 
Kenneth Howud Niuman 
Gm.Id Edwud Nowden 
Lennie Bernard Nowlin 
EliubethJo,n O'Br:en magna cum 
laude 
Matthew Robert O'Gorden 
Kenneth Gary Otey 
Ingrid Ovalle 
Elmer G. Paguagan,Jr. magna cum 
laude 
Joseph Lane Palmer 
CliftaJ. Parent cum laude• 
Ludence P.usons 
Martha E. Garcia Parsons cum laude 
Julie Beth Patrick magna cum laude 
Cory Steven Patton 
Beverly A. Payton-Gantt 
Michael Eric Pedersen 
Shawnel I. Peecher 
Michael John Peer 
James R. Pdtier magna cum laudc 
James Elijah Pendleton 
Kara Lynn Perez 
Jcffn:y Donald Perkins cum laude 
Jennifer Jean Pesavento• 
Heatl·•, June Petcnon 
R.mdy George Pfeif 
Angela Tcpaz Phillips 
Michael Lynn Phillips 
Randy Cay Phillips 
Tanya Latina Phillips 
· Glinda Y,·ette Phinisee 
Patricia Ann Piazza ' 
Dean Mitchell Pickering cum laude 
John Joseph Picone 
WilliamJoscph Picrsol,Jr. 
John Pipkin cum laude , 
Joseph Michael Pisani cum laude 
Andrea Lynne Pochie · 
Paul Oden Poe 
Julia LaShawn Polite-Brown 
Michael Darici Post • 
Thomas Dean Potendyk summa cum 
laude 
Antony G. Pottakkal 
Sui.an· Lee Po,-ey cum laude ; 
Caroline Price · 
John Ar.drew Pruett 
Andrew Jackson Pullun magna cum, 
laude 
Brian Michael ~ecner . ' 
· Corinne Rebecca Rabe '- · 
Glenda A. Raby 
Kevin Alfonzo Radcliff 
Amanda Layne Rainey cum laude 
Rebecca Anne Ralston• 
Robert Dean Iumircz · . 
. Heather Nicole Randall cum laude 
Jane Ann Range 
Natalie Marie Rucoc 
· Ron Darid Rasis cum laude · 
George Michael Ray 
Terry Edward Ray 
DAILY EavmAN· 
Katharine H. Redford cum laude 
Robert Stephen Redinger 
Bethany Ann Recd magna cum 
laude• 
Louis Lockwood Recd IV 
Duane A. Restivo 
Kelly Elizabeth Richart cum laude 
Jacquelyn M. Ricker 
Amanda Simy Rieckcnberg cum 
laude" 
Amanda Sirny RiecL:nberg cum 
laude" 
Nathan James Rieger 
Victor Joseph Rizzo 
Carolyn Diane Robinson 
Christopher John Roes 
MarkLRohlfing 
Christopher Joseph Roome 
Kristine Marie Roselle cum hude 
Kendrick LeMar Ross 
Myki Marie Ross 
Gregory M. Roth cum laude 
Jonnia Roundtree 
Michac!Joseph Ruark 
Matthew Kelly Rumsey cum laude 
Amy Elizabeth Ruph . 
Patti Ann Rusconi magna cum laudc . 
Steven Gerrard Russell 
Joseph Gerald Ryan 
Paul A. Sanchez 
John H. Sanders,Jr. 
Robert Thomas Sandoval 
Yolanda R. Sapp 
Chad E. Savoy 
Richard C. Scafe 
Donna T. S~eercy 
· Randy Grant Schaffer 
Linda Sue Scheriger 
Jenny Rae Schlenker cum laude 
Lawrence E. Schmidt 
Angela Noel Schnake . 
Abbie Jean Schoolcraft-Boots• 
Mark Daniel Schramm 
Tammy L)1ln Schultz magna cum 
laudc 
Thomas Vincent Scdlack,Jr. cum 
laude 
Scott Alan Shea cum laude 
Janelle Marie Sherman• 
Kimberly Dawn Shoemaker 
Gina Marie Shook 
Jessica Ann Shoulders 
Maria D. Simmons cum laude 
Thomas H. Simmons 
La Verne Kidd Simon 
Gina M. Sirnoncelli 
\Villiun Yong Simonton 
Andre Dwayn-. Singleton 
Eugenia Phillips Singleton 
Elii.abeth Anne Skaggs 
M.C.Slade 
Jaime Michelle Slais 
Beatrice B. Sloan magna cum laude 
Vanessa Alethia Sma!lsbryant cum 
laude 
Laura Elizabeth Smith-Cochran cum 
laude" 
April Dawn Smith-l\lills 
Eddie E. Smith 
· Jamie Lynn Smith 
,Jonathon Shane Smith 
Marquett.: Harris Smith 
N:cal Marie Smith 
Salina Sue Smith cum laude" 
Tamn. Latrice Smith 
Tracie Michelle Smith cum laude 
T)Tone E. Smith 
Steven Michael Sobrilsl..7 cum laude 
AlanJunes Sommer 
Richard C. Soto cum laude 
Diana Louise Sperle 
Janet Diane Squibb 
. Jody Korinne St.Joseph" 
'Louis Staggers II 
Rebecca Lynn Stauffer 
Elaine Courtney Stefanowicz 
Dennis George Stehlu 
Kurt Joseph Steinhagen cum laude 
Brian J. Stephens magna cum laude 
Emily Shawn Stephens 
Rebecca Bess Stokes 
Russell \Va)1le Stone 
Lamar B. Strachan 
Patricia Annette Streeter 
Thomas Fremont Suit summa cum 
laude · 
Az,1y L)1ln Sullins _ 
Bury Scott Sullins cum laude 
Ryan Patrick Summers . 
Kimberly Jean Swain• 
EJi7al,..•th Ann Sw:..~endrubcr cum 
laui:le 
Nichole Maria Sweet° 
Cedric C. Tate 
Sonia Derusc Taylor-Phi!lips 
DionJ. Taylor 
Kelly J. Taylor" 
Maurine Alexandria Knat-Ncale 
Taylor . _ 
Joann Kathleen T,:.guc 
Kathryn" Anne Tcrwdp 
Sa.a Elizabeth Thies 
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Becky Ann Thompson 
Dawn Thompson 
Eric P. Thompson magna cum laude 
JcriJ:arnisyri Thom.; cum laude• 
Gary Ben Tinlgero 
William Marshall Toter• 
Cheryl Olivia Tomlinson 
Melody C. Torre, 
Ginger Crista Toth 
Julie Marie Trinkle 
Timothy King Tryon 
Mary Blanton Turley 
Victoria Anne Tyde 
Timothy James Tygett 
Julio V~zqucz 
Jennifer Ra,: Vargas 
Robert Samuel Ventrella 
Amy Ruth Vickery cum laude 
Traris Lee Vicker)· 
John Vidal 
Nora Emma Villasenor 
Laurel Ann Vi\'lon magna cum laude 
F. Antonio Volante 
Eddie Joseph Vretenar cum laude 
Shane \V. \Vagner summa cum laude 
GlenK. Waipa 
Jimia Dishell Walker 
Susan Lyvon \Valkcr 
- Glen B. Walkes cum laude 
Donna L)1ln \Valler 
Douglas \Va}11e Waltman cum laude 
Thomas Edwud Walton 
Joyce Elaine \Yard, cum laude 
Keelie L}nne \Varc 
Michelle Nicole Wan: 




Re~cca L \Vatcrs 
Eric Lane \Veatherly 
Anjail Fatin \Vuvcr cum laude 
Jessica \V. \Vcavcr cum laude 
Jennifer L. Webb 
Kenneth Francis Weber,Jr. magna 
cumlaude 
Mark Stephen Weiler 
Amber L)11 Wendling 
Brian Christopher \Vest cum !audc. 
Ronny Dale \Vettig magna cum 
laude 
Christopher Michael \Vheeler magna 
cum laude 
Nancy Veech Whelan 
Howud Whitc,Jr. 
Michael Vernon White 
Tibata C. White 
Magda Evel}11 Whiteley cum laudc 
Alphonso K~nneth Whitener 
Kristy L:rnn Whitlow-Fozzard 
Michael Landon Wicker" . 
Corrine \Villiams 
Margan:t Louise \V-illiams magna 
cum laude · 
Marion \V-alliuns 
· Melanie Jane \V-illiams 
Rachel Morgan \V-illiams 
David Adam \V-tlson 
Jamie L}11n \V-tlson 
Jennifer Marie \V-tlson 
Jessica Lynn \V-tlson magna cum 
laude 
Nita Kirsten \V-ilson 
Kathi Wolfe 
Chad Elliot Woolford 
· Robert Francis Wurster 
Judith In:ne W)1ln 
Melissa Jane Young 
Randy Allan Young , . 
Stanley Walter Young 
Duke Efstration Zaffcry 
Stephen]. Zeeb ~-um laude 
Brooklyn Marie Ziegler · 
Rachel Mlchellc Ziegler 
St.iccy Ellen Zimmerman 
Clayton Omar Zook 
Jose Francisco Zuniga 
College.of 
Engineeri~g 
Bac.'1elor of Science 
{v.~if::~tt= 
Essa M. Alruw:lich 
FranciscoJu-ier Alvu'cz 
Jessica L Andrews magna nun 
laude" · 
Douglas Leon Atchley 
Brian Dale AtwOOd,Jr. 
M-tthcw Lee Baint~ 
Michael Gene Baker 
Ada H. Banasik 
Char!es Wayne Barner magn_a cum 
- laude : 
Kon:cn Ann Bunett summa cum 
laude 
Joshua David Barrett · 
Brian M. Bevard 
Kyle Allen Biggs 
Anthony Scott Blacker cum laude 
Eugene Boan 
Stacy Ray Brandt 
Casey W. Buford 
Alan Lee Bundschuh,Jr. 
Brigette Jeanine Bwh . 
NathanielJareem Butler 
Jason Cade 
John DeWa)1le Callison 
· Harold Stephen Carr III cum laude 
Jeffrey H. Carrington 
Joel Brian Carse 
Aldo G. Castagnctto 
Jason Lee Christensen 
Robin Michelle Cisco 
John W. Cochran 
Keith ~- Comer summa cum laudc 
Gregory Allen Cox 
Ruth Ann Cox 
Howud J amcs Cozine, Jr. 
Jim L. Creager magna cum laude 
Alfredo Enrique Cuenca 
Blair Andrew Currie 
Bhavin Namchandra Dave 
Lury Wayne Day 
Anthony Carl DeLeon 
Brock Wa)1lc Dickens 
D. Ed Dolbeare 
Tony R. Donaldson, summa cum 
laude 
Jay Donnelly 
· Kyle E. Donu: 
Phyllis Jean Duffy cum laude 
Clinton \Valter Dunn 
Jerud Scott Earnest 
John A. Edwuds 
Kevin l\L Etheridge 
Jeffrey L Evans cum laude 
Daren Carl E·:ens 
Ricky Mark Flores 
Joe T. foster 
Bradley J. Francisco 
\V-illiam A. Fuller,Jr. 
Reynaldo John Garcia cum laude 
Brian M. Giese 
JeffreyTodd Gob1a 
Hector Gomez 
Kevin Richard Gray 
Michael E. Greenspan magna cum 
laude" 
Scott P. Gremmels 
Saina M. Grootcrs 
Kevin Eric Ha.iemcycr cum laude 
Christopher Lee Hall 
David W. Hall,Jr. 
Richard Eugene Hampton 
Dan;el Eugene Hunric cum laude 
Tracy Leigh Hannan 
. Richard James Hanson 
Dean \V. Humon cum laude 
JamesC.Harris 
Thomas Scott Har:iscn 
Mark Edw:ird Hartman 
John S. Hartz 
Andre d'che Hawkins 
Cole Thomas Herron• 
\V-illiam Jeffrey Herron 
• Tamikico Shunta Hibbler 
Ramonda Yvette Hines 
Jefficy C. Hitch 
Daryl Frank Hitchcock 
Scott Michael Hoecker 
Tony Hollins 
Darid Charles Holt 
Crover Edward Hopkins . 
Christopher Isaac Howe• · · 
BC\-c:rly D. Humphrey cum laude 
John G. Hunt,Jr. 
Demetrius Lemont h'Cry 
Angela Lesley Jimdar cun laude 
Toda G.Johanson 
Holly Cuter Jones• 
Bcnha Denice Judson 
Donna Njcri Kamunyu 
. Tshltenga N. Kanl..--.-c:nda 
MarlonLKelly 
Janice Pl= Kennedy· 
Johnny L. Kingsley cum laude 
Christopher Jon Kfabcr cum laude 
Mark D2'-id Kleiboeker 
La Top. Sherise Knowles 
Kuen Marie Koscinski 
Harris Mulbah Kpokai II 
Paula Gail Kraatr.• 
Stefan Ondn:j Krajec-
Jason Matthew Krutnwskis 
Clint Wayne Lampley 
Philip Michael Lampley.Jr. 
Rand-/ Lee Lange 
Christopher Michael Leach• 
Tunothy D. Leaf· · 
Robert Allan Leek ' 
Jason Michael Li=wsJa• • 
Kori Lynn Logan 
Brock Aaron Lovdacc 
Angelita Cruz Lucas 
John Clyde Lucas . 
Dane Richard Lulce · 
JamC$ At.ton Mackey cum laudc 
Dwight P"!IJiP Marquis . · 
r 
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Miriam G. Martinez 
Caahlen Patrick McAtee 
Ch:ules Dc!Commune McCann II 
Cory DcAndrc McCullum• 
James Robert McKenzie 
Robert Martin l\Iihalo,its 
Al Rile)' l\ tiller 
D1vid Paul Miller 
Brian J. l\lillig:in 
Clifton W. Mitchell cum laude 
Jimmy Dan Mirchcll,Jr. 
Kenneth Ray Moore 
Joseph Paul Morgan 
Lury L. l\loshicr,Jr. 
Lane B:urctt Moultrie 
Masoua Reza Mousavi 
Donna Dee Muchlcnbcin 
Terence Patrick Murphy 
Ashraf Mustafa 
Patrick Arthur Nash 
Tyler Wayne Neilson 
John A. Nelson 
John A. :Synul 
Robert Conw:w O'Brien 
:-.hnhew Lee Obert cum laude' 
Clemence C:ul Oborski 
Obinna V:.!cntine Oguanuo 
Robert E. Pad:u 
Willi•m'Henry Penrod 
M:uissa J•ne Pihl 
Michael Da,id Pirkey 
Kc"in J. Polka 
Katherine A. Pryor 
Joseph C. Pulli:un magna cum laude 
J:,hn Lee Purye:u II 
John Kum:u Rajan summa cum 
bude' 
Analia E. Ramos 
Gregory W. Rash cum laude 
D:ile Allen Ray 
John Da,id Re:uda.·u 
Douglas M:uk Rich:uds cum laude 
Pasha L. Rogers 
Joseph D. Ron,Jr. 
Bradley William Ruble 
Kathleen Russell 
Arnold Padilla S:umicnto 
Gregory V. Schaefer 
Edward Lee Scheibcl' 
Da,ir. C. Scott 
Michael J. Scullion 
Dustin J. Seaton 
Hiraki Seki 
Rekha Sh:uma 
Ron:ild Paul Sheppard cum laude 
Joseph Paul Shulfer summ,. cum 
bude' 
Robert E. Simpson 
Scott Nicholas Skcrtich 
Rich:ud Allen Srni•h 
Rich:ud E. Smith 
Bryan Keith Snavely cum laude 
Ayum Dominique Fodclay:i Soumah 
:• lanhcw L. Stanley 
:-.lichael Andrew Stine magna cum 
laude' 
Alec Micheal Story 
Christopher Alan Stumpf 
Mark Philippe Tabcrner 
Junes Robert Tate Ill 
Bridgette Vernetta Terrell 
Ch:ualambos Thcodorou 
Shet\·cllc Demetria Tho:nas 
Tomicia :\bric Thomas 
Bart Alan Thompson 
~~~~:r sc~r:;:r:s 




1-FSS HASS! F 
Gellmg $50-$1.000 has ne,,er t;-en easier. If )OU have a 
Job,!Jdt!,,et'sticense.mdanaettvec:tleckJngacc..;r;i.we11 
tur,e )OU out the doOr with cash in yoor pocket In no Ume. 
THI! l"I.AC1! TO G~"T MDIII CASH, LESS HASSU. 
DAILY EovPTIAN 
Albert Merle Tyron 
Scott A. Verona 
James Todd \Vaggoner 
Dana Thomas Wainwright 
D:uyl T)Tone \ Vashington 
Ian Michael \Vaters 
Michael Dempster \Velling 
Amber Michelle \Vest" 
Daniel]. \Ve•termann 
Renee J. Whatle)' 
Daniel Mark Williams 
David Ray Williams ir.~gna cum 
laude 
Othell Tottencc \Villiams 
Scott E. Williford 
Joshua Peter \Viscons magna cum 
laude• 
Jimmie L. Witt 
Jamil Nihad Zahran 
Jon David Zenker cum laude' 
Michael Zorij cum laudc 
Graduate School 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Eisa Abdulrahman Aleisa 
- Economics 
Shalini Leena Batra 
- Psychology 
Jennifer L)·,111 Bedell 
- Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry 
l\l:ulo M:uic Belschner 
- English 
Bryan Louis Bolw,.hnn 
- Psychology 
Amani Kh:iled Bourcsli 
- Business Administration 
Fanourios Ch:ilkiadakis 
- Engineering Science 
Krassimira Dimitron Charkov:i 
- Educ:ition•Curriculum ar.d 
Instruction 
Justin M. Dennis 




\Villiam Ra)'ffiond Gideon 
- Education•\Vorkforce Education 
and Development 
Marrett Dale Grund 
-Zoology 
Peter J. Herz 
- Political Science 
Jill Renae Hildebrandt 
- Speech Communication 
Kan C. Hoover 
- Anthropology 
Sandra L. Jerrclls 
- Edutation-Educational 
Administration 
Dean Ray Kahler 
- Education-Education:u 
Administration 
Keith D. Kendrick 
- Education-\Vorkforce Educational 
and Development 
Valorie Wynettc King 
- Psycho!ogy 
Timothy James Kubal 
- Sociology 
Lance Rolland Lippert 
- Speech Communication 
Rebecca La Neel Lovelace 
- Psychology 
Kathleen Keely McCann 
- Psychology 
Kanchan Monda! 
- Engineering Science 
Francis Sifiso Ny:uhi 
- Education-Curriculum and 
Instruction 
Louisette Charlaine Plath 
- P,ychdogy 




Dana C:uol Sch,vicger 




Arthur L. Waltm,Jr. 
- Education-Higher Education 
Hong Wang 
- Speech Commu:iication 
Jian Tian Wang 
- Mathematics 
Qin 2.ng 
- Pbnt Biology 
Doctor of Rehabilitation 
Joseph Edward Kcfcrl 
- Rehabilitation · 
Derck J. l\lizerak 
- Rthabilitation 
Master of Accountancy 







Brenda Jean Martin 
- Accountancy 
Shawn Lisa Ritko 
- Accountancy 
Amanda Beth Smith Johnson 
- Accountancy 
Sh:uon Renee Suchecki 
- Accountancy 
Master of A1:ts 
Fawaz O.F. Alanezi 
- Sociology 
Alana Katherine Berry 
- Mass Communication and Media 
Arts 
Sara Elizabeth Burge 
- Sociology 
Denise Christine Cevela 
- 'reachi,1g English to Speakers of 
Other Languages 
Christopher M. Conway 
- Psychology 
Eugenia Carol Eberhart 
- English 
l\hyra G:ucia Chincoy:i 
- Teaching English t, Speakers of 
Other Languages 
Stcf.'anie Lynn Grindle 
- Interactive Multim~dia 
Jennifer Michelle Haney 
- Anthropology 
Jorie L Hitch 
- Psychology 
K,v:ingok Kirn 
- Mau Communic:ition and Media 
Arts 
Hyunsil Koh 
- Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages 
Arth1:r Albert Kunz Ill 
- Philosophy 
Mi:ioLiu 
- Administration of Justice 
ErikJon:ilbcrt Meade 
- Philosoph)' 
Ste,·cn l\lichael Mellon 
- Tclecommunicttions 
Francois Mulot 
- Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Robert Norman Nclson,Jr. 
- Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages 
Oscar Ephracm Ngole 
- Foreign Languages and Literatures 
The lliill! Egyptiaq ".Vould like 
We wish you the best ofluck 





James DJniel Niermann 
-Admini,tmion of Justice 
Crystal Ann O'Ncal 
·;. English· 
Brian Paul Patterson 
- lfo:ory 
Tn11 Hope Perry · 
- History 




Zachary Alan Rhein 
- English 
A!.-ato Lapel! Picasso Roberts 
- Teaching English tn Speakers of 
Other Languages 
M.sako SJkai 
- Applied Linguistics 
Izumi Takiguchi 
- Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Langua.~cs 
Emma Leigh Thompson 
- Psychology 
Brandi Suzanne \\'.uson 
- English 
Da,1ielle Bersabca Windsor 
- Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Melinda Kay Wokcr 
- Administration of Justice 
Kenji Yamazaki 
- Psychology 
Jack Edw:ud Young 
- History and Higher Education 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Lori Renee Amerman 
- Business Administration 
Natalia Apcksandroma Anikina 
· - Business Administration · 
Allan Jonathan Anthonyumy 
- Business Administration 
Mrie Madeleine Laurence Berrouet 
- Business Administration 
Pri)-anuch Bhuthong . 
- Business Administration 
Raquel Denise Bradford 
- Business Adminism.tion 
Michae; Robert Brown 
- Business Admini,tration 
Bervihenti Bunyamin 
- Business Administration 
Chung Hao Chin 
- Business Administration 
EeWeei Chor 
- Business Administration 
Phoebe Yuk Shan Chung 
- Business Administration 
Tanju Dubey 
. - Business Administration 
Bruce \\'men Fi<her 
- Business Administration 
Lea Fleury 
- Business ,\dministration 
Yau Choi Fung 
- Business Administration 
Ramk..imar Govind:uajan 
- Business Administratior. 
April Hedlund 
- Business Administration 
Timothy "I. Keene 
- Business Administration 
Lim Kok Leong 
- Business Administration 
Gary Jee Seng Lim 
- Business Administration 
Kok Leong Low 
- Business Administratiori 
Shaw\Vei Lu 
- Business Administration 
Nai Wang Lye 
- Business Administration 
Shinichi Matsunobc 
- Business Administration 
Kitty Kowying Mau 
- Business Administr•tion 
Blaine G. McBride 
- Business Administration 
Ra\ivenkatesh Narayanaswamy 
- Business Administration 
Shingirai Nyagura 
- Business Administration 
Soongum Oon 
- Business Administration 
Chuang Say Piau 
- Business Administration 
Jamie llenjamin Price 
- Business Administration 
Jon Eric Richardson 
- Business Administration 
'°'lelissa Jane Schnuck 
- Business Admi11istration 
0An.Y Ec.vrrtAN 
Rajvcer Singh 
- Business Administration 
Yuanjiang Sun 
- Business Administration 
Vernon H. Sweetin 
- Business Administration 
Lay Hoon Tan 
- Business Administration 
Andy Kim Hung Tang 
- Business Administration 
J:uuvipa Tantisaswat 
- Business Administration 
Vellanki Naq Venkau Raman 
- Busine•s Administration 
Michelle Xuejun Wlng 
- Business Administration 
Wen-Chung Wang 
- Business Administration 
Yue I. \Vang · 
- Busin:ss Administration 
James Chi Kin Wong 
- Business Administration 
Priscilla Man Yu 
- Business Administrationn 
Master of Fine Arts 
Donald Ace Barnett,Jr. 
-Theater 
Oa\id Graeme Consuble 
-Art 
Ruth Ann Daugherty 
- Creative \Vriting 
Brian Eric Koclz: 
-Art . 
John Nathaniel l\fahoney 
- Ci:,ema and Photography 
Lawrence Lillard Vine~-ard,Jr. 
-Art 
Marie Anetta Wuchich 
- Cinema and Photog:aphy 
Master of Music 
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Master of Public 
Administra.tion 
Carl Dwight Fever 
- Public Administration 
Jeffrey Vincent Mawdsley 
- Public Administration 
Joseph Andrew Zimny 
- Public Administration 
Master of Science 
llrookc Berkowitz 
- Behavior Analysis and Therapy 
Tammie Rae :Jeycrl 
- Plant Biology 
Joshua John Birappagari 
- Electrical Engineering 
Jennifer Rae Bowles 
- Zoology 
Benjamin Paul &oyt 
- Mechanical Engineering 
Jeffrey Donald Bradshaw 
-Zoology . 
George Randall Bricker 
- Electrical Engineering 
Diallo Tclli Brown 
. - Speech Communiation 
Miranda Camill~ Caiglc 
-Zoology 
Sandra Sepulveda Cea 
- Behavior Analysis and Therapy 
Edward James Code 
- Manufacturing Systems 
Tanya Denise Cox · 
- Rehabilimion Administration and 
Services 
Danielle Ren~e Creer 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Ajay Dada 
- Elecuic:il Engineering 
Xiaoling Dong 
- Computer Science 
Steven Lynn Dunan 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Kendra Lynn Elbert 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Rasheta Zanae Fatcen 
- Chemistry 
Troy Aaron Fehrcnbacher 
• Plant and Soil Science 
. . . 
Nancy Catreece Foster 
• Rehabilitation Counseling 
Renee Lynn Gastelum 
- Manufacturing Systems 
Ayo Henry Gordon 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Kimberly Jo Greer 
- Plant and Soil Science 
Danette Lyane Griffith 
- Rchabilimion Administration and 
Senices 
Rodney G. Hackney 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Ping Han 
- Mining Engine~ring 
Susan Lynn Harper 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Ricky Lee Harre 
- Plant and Soil Science 
Joseph M. Hennessy 
- Zoology 
Nathalia Monique Henry Headley 
- Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
md Biochemistry 
Rebeca Ann Jarvis 
- Reh,biliution Administration and 
Senices 
La Tonya Johnson 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Chmysc MakishaJoseph 
- Communiation Disorders and 
Sciences 
Arlis Rebeca Klug 
- Communiation Disorders and 
Sciences 
Mikhail V. Kombtski 
- Agribusiness Economics 
Joseph Gaylin uck 
- Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry · 
Bai Li 
- Mathematics 
Br;.ndon \Vesley Luster 
- Civil Engineering 
Anindya Majumder 
- Elcctric:il Engincerir.g 
Jennifer Lynn McCoy 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Vincent George McGow:in 
-Geography 
Subha Natanjan 
- Electric:il Engineering 
. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·-· ................. ~., •• , • t •• ' ' 
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Our Holiday Giveaway 
Extravaganza 
wfll be musrc to your earsl 
Co:A r~cuhy an, recognized ~.Jlr, rutlonally, ·.IJ'ld interrwionally u le:idcts In their 
fields. Undergndu:ite 21ldgr:wu11e students r.re also nuklng an Impact In thc!r 
lid~ ~nd g:,lnlng =gidtion • .-m.rds, and gr.ants at SIUC, In the nation, :ind In 
intemitio~I se•tlngs. Co!A :llumnl include Ocnnis F::u.z (NYPO Blue), Robnd 
Burris (foCT"lt'I' Illinois Altom<:)· C.cner.>J), Rr.bert Murph)' (prominent AIDS 
n:sc:ircher), Reglnald Petty (P-"lce Corps I:ln:ctor: Kcn)'2, Burki112 F:iso, S.,'22:ilmd, 
and .x1'Chdies), Christopher Cripps (Assistant De:in for lnternatlorul Dc-.-clopment 
and Din:ctorortnrernalion:,J Executi,-c Educ:ttlon in Grenoble), and RidunlJurek · 
(Vl'-Nonhem Tnm CGrr.!)31lY). 
Ub=I ans courses p!O\'lde lmport:11'1 c:ireer skills 10 srudents Including 
comm:.nlcalion skills, !)(Oblem~.;olv'.ng skills, and cross-culrur.il understanding. 
.More and more, emp!O)'Ct'S are secldng •pplicants 9,•ith these lralts. E\'Cn the most 
l::gh-rech oi sorrw:in: comparJes nccd emplcycu who understand people.. Liberal · 
:uts students tu, -c thou.sands or= opponunllies open 10 them. · Students In 
Co:.A ha\-c many opportunltles rorexrerruhlps, lnterruhlp;, study :abrmd, rcsc:ut:h, 
and =m-c activity. lmeresred In the College or L1beraJ Arls? If so, cont1et An!~ 
Hulton, Coordinator or Rccrul:ment & Relentlon by e-1112il: moz:in@slu.edu, 
phone: 45}-4149,office: Faner2406. Orvl.sltuson-llne: h11p:/,'www.siu.edu/-ccb 
Check us out.-.)'OU'D be gbd you did. ' • 
PUKA PREC: . \i.-1 
PRESCHOOL 
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SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Spring 
2002, 1 bdrm. free cable, near strip, 
$275/mo, can Luk .. 457-1133. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED SPRING & 
summer, single apt, 106 1/2 S 
Forest, 4 blks from campus, private 
sening, elf street parking, $350/mo, 
can 618·203-2307. 
Apartments 
S300 PAYS ALL util on this tum elfic 
on Forest Street. no pets, 549-4686. 
1 & 2 BDRM FURN APT, util incl, 
good tor grad student, lease. no 
pets. call 68-1-4713. 
1 BDRM, SJOO,MO, 2 blks from SIU, 
S20 application fee. $150 dep & 1st 
mont~·s rent due when signing a 
lease, can 457• 6786. 
1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiel, grad slu-
dent pref, incl traSh. no pets, untum, . 
close to SIU, $350/mo. 529-3815. 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res-
tauranl. no pets, 1st, lasL and d&-
posit, calt 684-5649. 
2 BDRM, $400iMO, carper'~ lericed 
in counyartl, pets ok, avail immed~ 
ately, please call 536-8500. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, w/d, 
cla, pet ok, student rental, $500/mo, 
can 549-3295 or 457-4210. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495, 
1 blk from campus, no pets, can 
457-5631. 
2 BDRM, W/ app:, water, traSh pick• 
up provided. no pets, S350/mo 
+dep. 4 mis 51, can 457-5042. 
2 BDRM, WINDOW air, quiet area, 1 
mile N, west of town, cla. incl water 
& trash. ava~ now, can 54:'-0081. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elf,c, tum, ale, wa• 
!er & trash. $205/mo, 411 E Hesler, 
457-11798, avail soring. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
to move In, Studios as low as 
S180r'mo, 1 bdrm S360/mo, 2 bdrm 
S4751mc, 457-4422. 
BEAUTlFUL EFAC APTS in C'dale 
hisloric diSlric1. quieL clean, new 
appl w/d, can Van Awken 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL. FURNISHED 2 bdrm 
81)1. tor subi'Jase, behind rec center, 
S4861mo, call Alex. 549-6393. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRANO AVE. 
AD Ulillties & cable Included 
2 bedroom $325 per person 
3 bedroom $27 4 per person 
ll,9, 12 month leases 
On-site Manager & Main! 
Ample parking & Bus stop 
549 • 3600 lax 549 • 36Q1 
See us at apartments.com 
C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, caC 684-
4145 or 684-6862. 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, duplex, at 606 E. 
Park, 893-4T.17. 
C'DALE. WOOORIVER DR, 2 bdrm 
duplex apt, w/d hookup, cla, clean. 
QUiet, sale, $450/mo, no pets, sg:;. 
4033. 
FOR RENT, 1 !. 2 bdrm apts, good 
location, Goss Property Managers, 
call529-2620. 
FOR RENT, BEAUTIFUL. lf8r/ 
clean, •um, 1 bdrm 81)1. nex1 to Rec 
Center, 1 SI month paid, 351-13137 
HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Wash-
lngton. now avail 2 bdrm SS25'mo, 1 
bdrm S400lmo, water, trash Incl, 
near Rec Center, can 684-4826. 
LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm 81)1. 1 blk from 
campus. am util L,cr, can 549-4729. 
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, some 
U!Jlities Included, S250-3601mo. can 
61s-68i•1n4. 
M130RO, OUIET a room apt 8Vl!~ 
now al S385. privat~ entrance w/ 
porth, olf,ce wilots DI buift·ln book• 
shelv&.1, perfect fer couple or single, 
·wtd hookup, pets ok, 687-2787. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Slnce1971 
1 BDRM• Close to ca.-,,pus 
2 BDRM• NEW, 2 bll<s from 
campus 
2 BDRM- All U!Jl except elcc 
3 BDRM• newly remooled, lg 
rooms, 2 balh, c/a, ns:e 
Mobile Homes- 1000 E Park & 
905 E Park St 
(for tho cos• conscious student) 
large lots, ale, trees, small pets 
allowed 
605 E Park St 
Offico Hours 9·5, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895. 
1r o epar mg ss o au, 
lo class! 1·2 BDRM APTS, new 
construcliort, noxt to Communica• 
lions building, w/d, d/w, microwave, 
many extras, avail now. 457•5700. 
TWO 1 BDRM apts, 1 lum at 
S300/mo, other 1 bdrm for $250/mo, 
901 N Oakland, avail immed, 351· 
5757 after 5pm. 
Townhouses 
ALPHA'S BUILDING AGAIN, 2 
bdrm, both bdrm su~es have whirl-
pool tub, private lanced patio, wld, 
garden winoow, breakfast bar, cars 
considered, $760, d.'w, avaa 
May/Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013 
ChrisB. 
ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLBSES, 2 
bdrm townl>ome, Unity Point Scllool 
District SS60 & $780, 1 bdrm house 
at 231 o S lliinois, $500 single, SS30 
couple, All places have tun-sized 
wld, d/w, tericed deck, breakfast 
bar, spacious rooms, lots ol ctoset 
space, cats considered, 457-8194, 
529-2013, C'.hris B. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
newly built 3 bdrm tow.'l>ouse, 5 min 
from campus for spring sem, please 
can Nikl<I at 549-7555. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN-
HOUSES, new construct'<Y~ wld, 
d.'w, cla. SWirnming. fishing. Giant 
City Rd, many extras, 549-8000. 
Duplexes 
2 BOnM, GREAT LOCATION, UN-
FURll, pets ok. Cambria area, 
$375/mo, w/$300 deposit, can 457 • 
5631. 
2 BDRM, UNITY Point School Dis-
trict, 1st, last and security, avail Jan 
1 SI, 549-2090. 
COUITTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, smaD 
pets ol<. $450/mo, ;el required, avaa 
Ja.'1, Nancy, 529-1696. 
:..BORO 2 bdrm, appl, w/d hookup, 
clean basement. cla. tvdwdl11rs. 
$490/mo, call 618-687•2730. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/car;,ort ano storage area, ro 
pets, $275/mo, 549-7400. 
NEAR CRAB ORCtiARO lake, nice 
2 bdrm & Slorage room. $300/mo, 
no pets, lease rec;. 549-7 400. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, fin,. 
place, garage, many extnls, 457• 
5700. 
WEST OF C'OALE. on Glem Rd, 2 





can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pers. 
____ .1 HOUSE LEFT ON·--·---· 
---CONTRACT FOR DEED.'. __ , 
_________ .549-3850 ..•• -··-··--··----
---.2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ...... 
_, •• HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE._, ••• 
..... ---····-·.549-3850 .... _____ .•. ,-.•.•• 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, untum, 
carpeted, cla and heatir11, no pets, 
avail Aug, can 457-7337. 
1 BDRM, UGLY outside, reany cute 
Inside, renovated In BIO I, basement, 
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apL original woodwork, eat-in kitchen, 
11r.:bath,lorrentJan1,minutes , =~~::=~rs 
from SIU, S5801mr., 616-351-8533. pie. 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris B. 
NICE 2 ~ORM, lease NOW TO 7• 
02, no pets, a/c, w/d hook up, great 2 BDRM l!OME, nuty remodeled, 
lolCation, dAposil. 529-2535. beaulilul c:oontry sar:ing. ~ng . 
NICE EFAC!El'ICY APT tor ren, -11/ pool privill!1)85. near Golf Course, 
· flleplace, close to campus, nlee qui- ~D, no pets, rel re,;uired. 529-; ~r~· plenty cl parking. ~.n 
-=Roo=M~.MA=re=-to--:shar_e_s,_,per_nice_4_1 !t';.~~~~ =~e~ 
bdrm house w/ computer majors, lrr.tn SIU, $600'mo, no Indoor pets 
near SIU, $210/mo, 549-3973. 3834 Old tf,ghway 51, avail in Jan, 
;=====::::;:;;;,s;;, =======.I ~t~~~-al816-833-7593or 
TIie Dawg House 




WEDGEWOOD nlLLS, NEW 2 
bdrm. appl, $6C(ll;.10, wld, 3 bdrm 
furn, t660/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 
2 BDRM, FULL basemenL stove, re-
lridgerator, no pets, S425/mo + $400 
dep, 443 North SL M'Boro, 687• 
1755. . 
2 BDRM, NEWLY •emodeled, on 
SIU bus route, shed, r l pets, 
$450/mo, 549-4471, 
DAILY EavmAN 
2 BDRM, winoow a/c, w/d hook up, 
quiet area, 1 male nol1II of town, 
available !10>',can 549-0081. 
3 BDRM avaa now, close to campus, 
1 SL laSL dep + rel, $475/mo, 687• 
2475 or 687-2520, Iv moss. 
3 BDRM BRICK, avaa now, Towne 
Central, 2 blks to campus, parking 
area. 1st, tasL depos;L rof, $600.lmo, 
6 mo lease, can Bryant Rentals, 
457-5664. . 
3 BDRM HOUSES for rent, 1st 
month. last month & sccunty dep, 
rent to own program avail, can 351 • 
0310. 
3BDRM.AVAILJan 1,S630/mo, 
water, traSh, lawn, wld includod, at 
517 N Oakland. call 52!;-2531. 
3 BDRM, CIA, w!d, nice & quiet 
area. carport, I mi west o! town, 
avail now, call 549-0081. 
OUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC 
OOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT• 
L NEEDS, 457-421 DOR 54!J. 
833. 
C'DALE, 1345 E Park, 2 malO stu-
dents need 1 more for spring sem, 
avail after Jan 2, $250/mo, incl w/d, 
c/a, all util paid, 529-35 t 3. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car-
pel gas, appl, pets ok, $340/mo, 
can after 5 pm, 684-5214. 
FOR RENT, 2 room cor.age, kitch• 
en. bdrm, $235/mo, wlwarer, 2 ml S, 
can 457-7685. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 701 W Main, 4 
bdrms, can be rented to students or 
used for a business, good location, 
call 985-8246, Iv mess. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, Canerville, 1 or 
2 bdrm, S300'mo; 2 bdrm aparllnenL 
Cambria, s:?1Cl'mo, ca!l 997-5200. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, C'dale 3 bdrm 
$600.lmo, M'boro 2 bdrm $350.'mo, 
can 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. family or 
indivicl'Jal, nice yd. good neighl>Ors, 
avail 12122, SiRENTALS, B96-2283. 
NEW 2 eDRM home under con-
struction, attached 1car garage, w/d, 
apprcximalely ready Jan I 5, 
S7251mo, can 985-2496 or 303-
3122. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwe,: area, 
cla, w/<I, carpel no pets, 529-3581. 
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER• 
NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO 
SIU, WILL BUILD OR REMODEL 
TO SUIT, CALL CLYDE SWAN-
SON, 54!J.7292. 
Save now-5 bdrm, 2 bath, $200/mo 
per bdrm, Fall :280/bdrm, a/c, w/d, 
porch. deck. yard, e•tra close to 
SIU, fum. rel, can 549-2743. 
Mobile Homes 
.. ..... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer_.,,,,., 
....... $I95/mo & upll!I bus avaa ........ .. 
• ....... Huny, few ava~. 549-3850 ....... . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close 10 campus, $22!;-$400/mo, 
water & trash included, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP, 
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S lllinOis Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, 12><16woodendeck,. 
shady country location, S300'mo Incl 
sewer, water & trash. can B67-2346. 
2 BDRM, 14 X 72 trailer, w/d hook· 
up, water and trash paid, avail now, 
behind Freds Dance Barn, S3251:no, 
529-3513 or !185-6956. 
2 BDRM. 2 bath, new carpel. p,t.aie 
country location, covered patio, w/d, 
S400lmo, can 687-47 43. 
2 BC•AM. UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets cl<, tra,·lJ incl, S28Slmo..1eteren-
ces are req.,ired, can 457-5631. 
2 LG BDRM, 4 1/2 rri S, wooded 
selling, lg deck, Slorage, w/d, cla. 
no pets, $325/mo, 529-7911. 
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 berm, 
water, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable 
avail, cla, very clean & q1,iel NO 
PETS, WJng applications. can 54!J. 
3043. 
.30 X 6Q, 3 bdrm, cla, w/d, 2 bath, 
quiet, private lot, decks, no pets, 
avan now, S500/mo, can 549-5991. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed 
in quiet park, $150-$475/mo, can 
529-2432 or 684·2663. 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-$400lmo, waler, gas. lawn & 
traSh Incl, no pets, B00-293-4407. 
C'OALE, 1 BDRM, close to campus, 
clean, ale, gas heal cable, 529-
1422. 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM Iron! and reat, 
close lo campus, clean, cla, gas, 
heal wld, cable, no pets, 529-1422. 
C'OALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du• 
plex, S250, tum, gas, water, traSh, 
lawn care, between LogarvSIU, id&-
al for single, no pets, 529-367 4 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus , OUle, 
457-8924. 
M'BOr.O, 2 BDRM, CLEAN, c;uiet 
neigtlborhood, mowtng trash incl, no 
pets, $265, call 687-3359. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route, 
maintenance on si1e, S180-S275, 
avail now & January, can 549-8000. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EOYPTIAN•s ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ttpJ/www.dailyegyptian.c:onvda 
house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 ,_ 3 bdrm, 
tum. no pets, S360-S480r'mo, 549-
5596. 
' Help Wanted 
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS 
Eam S15-$125 & more per survey! 
www.money4oplnlons.com 
SACT NOWS, HIGH Income Poten-
tial! $500-$5000/mo, PT, FT. MAIL 
ORDER, 1-888-897•5921. 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, 
Have h.-n, make money, meet peo-
ple, eam S15 lo S30anhour. Day, 
evening or weekend classes avail, 
job placement assisL"tnCe, S 199 
wlstudlll'I ID, 1-800-Barlend or 
1-800 227-8363. 
Avon Reps, NO Ouo13S. No Ooor·to-
Ooor, Free Shipping! Only SIO to 
Startt 1-800-898-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, e•c 
payibouncers, Johnston c,ry, 20 ~ 
nutes rrom C'dale, can 982-9402. 
COUPLE. WICATS & dog & no chil-
dren. large house, yard care possi-
ble, neod housekeeper, 16-10 
hrs/wk, flexible scheduling. exp pref, 
send resume and pay expectations 
to: PO Box 257 4, C'Oale 62902. 
DISHWASHER WANTED, 457• 
3308, can between 9 am and 11 :30. 
HORIZON CAMP$ 
Are you a dynamic, energetic, com-
passiona'o, motivated individual 
lookJn:1 for the EXPERIENCE OF A 
LIFETIME? II so, then Horlzo~ . 
Camps Is 1M place for you. H<-rlzon 
Camps IS made up Of f,ve Ol.•r-
STANOING ~ summer camps, 
seeking AMAZING staff to work wi1h 
INCREDIBLE kids ranging In age 
from7to 15. LocaledlnNY, PA. 
ME. and VN, posilions are available 
in the area.J cl group 1ea.:,ng, alhlel• 
lcs, theatre-ans, water sportS, out· 
door educa,;:,n, and so much more. 
For more information and to com-
plete an appl"icalion please conlad 
US.-
m horlznnc1mo, com 
1-800-544-5448 
PART TIME SCHOOL age teacho-r, 
2:30-5:30 Mon-Fri, tnusl mool OCFS 
requirements, call 997-6961. 
~· . I!@ 
For All Your -~ 
Housing Nee_ds 





. ~ On the lnte:net E!J 
, • G&R P1operfy Mamigeme~ 
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand 
· BRAND t.EW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! ·· 
11Ceramic Tile· 
• Dishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
•Washer & Dryer 
•Ceiling Fans · 
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, to 
move.'cloan appllances, PT belween 
CLASSIFIED 
. Services Offered 
1-6 pm, Able Appliance, 457-n67, LOSE WEIGHT FAST Herl>alile In-
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, ~~= l00% natural 
PT, some lunches needed, apply In www.ohanahealth.tn1o 
person at O;atros, 
218 
W Freeman. "STEV=,::E:--=TH=E ""cA,,..R::-,D::-,o"'ct""o""R::-,Mobi..,...,..il,-o 
~~~~~%~ =~ Mechanic. He makes houso cans, 
neooo<.I, apply in person. ouatros 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Pilla, 218 W Freeman. 
RENTAL REAL ESTATE OrF1CE 
needs loasing assistant, ~an 2002 
afternoon work block prel, send,.,_ 
sume and pay o•pcclalions to AJ. 
pha, PO BOX 2587, C'dalo 62902. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
FOR large SIU qualified apt complex 
slar1ing spring 2002, good oppor1u-
nity tor academic minded individual 
to ho!µ finance education w/ lroo 
Single apt and allowances, m.isl be 
grad students or 24, bondablo, ma• 
lure. w/ good oral communication 
skins, past exp helpful. AfJP/'f In per-
son at 1201 swan, can 457-4123. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per• 
son. must have some lunch hours 
avail. PT, Ouatros. 222 W Freeman..· 
Business Opportunities 
ATTENTION: WORK FAO:.! 
HDMEII 
Eam Money for YOUR Future- NOi 
Someone Else's! 




Freshaen , Onderqrads 
Stevenson Arms 





· Free·Pets , 
F:ound . : .. 
DOG FOUND NEAR hospital can 
351-8874. · 
, FOUND ADS • •' 
'3 llnn; 3 daya FREEi 
• 5311-3311 
I foiind an awesome 
gui~rin the 




WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS! 
Sun Coast VacatlonS wants lO send 
DAILY 'EovmAN THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2001 • PAGE 11 
FRAT£RHmES, SORORmES you on Spring Break IO cancun. lhe 
CLUBS & STIJDENT GROUPS Bahamas. Jamaica. Of Mazallan 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY. 
"Earn S1,000-$2.000 lhls semes1er FOR FREEi To rind DUI how, can 1• 
with lhe GUf Campuslundralser. 888-m~ or e-mail 
com 1hree hour lundraislng ovenL Mlll10 •uom1mraUOo• eom Plc.:.se Be Sure To Check 
Your Cla:;,1lfled Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
Does not lnv0lve aedil card lll)lllica· . 
llonS. Fundralslng dales are rifling · .,....._m..,..,, ...... .....-....... ~ 
qulcl.Jy, ao can IOdayl Contact cam-
pusfundraisor.com el (888) 923-
3238, Of visit www.campuslundrais-
or.com 
Spring Break ' 
-ACT FASTI SAVE SSS. GET A 
COUPOH.-GOTO 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM 
OR CALL 800-584-7502. 
SPRING BRE.,1.X CANCUN. 
Jamalca. Sou:h Padre, & aD Flonda 
desllnalionS. bosl hotels, tree par-
llos, lowosl pric:e$1 
www.breakerstravel.com 
(800)-985-6789. 
SPRING BREAK PARTYI Indulge In 
FREE Travel, Drinks. Food, and 
Party wl1h lhe Bffl DJ's and celeb-
rtties In Cancun, Jrunaiea. Maza!!.tn. 
and lhe Bahamas. Go IO Stu-
don!Clty.com call 1-800-293-1443 Of 
~ilsa1D:10stiJdco,gtycpm 
Web Sites 
,AD THE DAILY EGY IAN 
;/, Ottp ,,,.,,,. ~.~:pt,an C 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fl HELP WANTED I 
r.D' Circulation Drivers ffi 
YS . Night Shift -IV 
,:R • Good driving record a must ffi 
yj.. • If you are enrolled in 8 am or 9. altJ 
~ arr. classes you ne~d not apply I 
Complete • OE employment appllatlon avaUable I 
~ at lhe DL cunomer service desk 
YJ. r0rmo~n1n~n11!'5.;y':m:t~text.ns 
~~~~~~~ 
r :}}if ~jfr1~t,(~VAILA~LE 
t ·:.'., . .>~'. The DAJLY;EGYP,TIAN lsacte?ting l ~ -: {; \. appli!=3tlo!'s ~9f.di~ following position. 
f U//-/}fif!~~tu~n . r :,~st have. evening~ks, Sunday-Thursday. Expert 
; ~- experience with Quari<)(press.Aiobe Photwaop and 
i c'; rietwo:i:s p(eferred,~!:l!ML l<nowlecge a plus. provide 
k 'lJ_Rl:san,ples: ~ out an,appfication at the Daily Egyptian 
: '\; ·cc:.mrnutJicatlonsBldg;F\oom 12l-3ore-mailyour . 
: ,c: resume to egy;iti.ir@sitiecu. No phone call, p:ease. l .. ~:~~:·:'.~~~j;~--: __ .:<:t'•~.:-.. .. ::,_-rt~\:5 _______ _. 
, Tl,e Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion, Advertisers 
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear.· Enon not the fault of the adver• 
tlser which lessen the value of the ad,·crtit•:ment will be 
adjusted. 
All claulficd advertlalng muat be procesaed 
before 1. pm to appear In the next day's publication. 
Antthing processed after'?. pm will go In the following 
day's publication. 
. Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A aer• 
vice ch;u1:e of $25,00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
u.ipaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 servlc..: 
fee, Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submltteJ to the Daily Egypti.tn 
is subject ro approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time, 
Tlie Daily Egyptian assumes no liability_ If for 
any reason It becomes neceuary to c,mlt any advertise-
ment. 
A sample of all mail-order Items must be aub-
mltts.J and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads ..:m·be ml.-cb~sUled. . 
Pl.tee your ad by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday• 
Friday S a.m. to 4:30 p.m, or visit our office In the 
Communications Building, room t'259, 
Advertising-only Fax # 618-4S3-3248 
1'. ~PJJY :Hi-iHiJ~yEj 'Jt,b1h l'i~; 
· l . D_~fJy- _'.E·fJ·ypJh1;ru~· ... :1: 
_:_:.~J~srntilad ·.o~µHr~m.a:r1J ~ 
' . 
Graduating'? 
We're still j1lst a mouse click away! 
http:{ /www .dailyegyptian.com 
Congratulations and- reme~ber to visit. 
Keep up with Saluki Sports! Still need. a place· to live~? 
Join our News Ff ash mail listfo 
get breaking news as it 
happens! 
Check our calendar ofevents 
· before you return to visit 
friends! · 
Photo personals from a~und 
th~ world to help you find 




· AlphaRentals.com. Rawling _Street Apts. 
The Quads_ Apartment Brookside Manor 
· Georgetown ·cornerstone Apts. 
Bonnie Owen G & R Property 
· Pine. Shore Apartments Lewis Park 
Marshall Reed Apts. · SJ.' Rentals · 
. Paper Rentals· Woodruff/ Uhall Apartments 
----.1 Watch the report~rs with ou,<-
live ·Newsroom camera! . .. 
~oach!ight Apartments Carbondalehousing.coin 
o"c'all to get your site listed• 
The Dawghouse is the busiest housing locator for · 
· Carbondale on the web!· 536-3311 · 
\.. ~ \ -
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:''IT~LL BE THE SIVIART~- THiNG-5:-.~ 
YOU. DiD ·1N-FOUR YEARS~-:·oR FIVE}·_: 
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1 ~ ·\· .',,. ' ~ • • • 
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Catherine A. Newell 
- Behavior Analysis and Therapy 
Jason Andrew Obert 
- Mechanical Engineering 
Amy Louise Olsen 
- Plant Biology 
Anan Osothsilp 
- Electrical Eng··.cering 
Travis Michael hrry 
- Civil Engineering 
Sandra L)11n Pen•oncau 
- Speech Communication 
Uday Simha Prakash 
- Mechanical Engineering and 
Computer Science 
Allison R. Qitrcshi 
- Rehabilitation Administration and 
Senices 
Muia Helena Restrepo 
- Plant 2nd Soil Science 
Ross Ahn Robinson 
- Animal Science 
Joanna Ross 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Da,id Herman Rothert 
- Plant and Soil Science 
Lisa Kay Scherer 
- Rehabilimion Counseling 
Chad Howud Schou 
- Plant Biology 
Auon \Villiam Schrcy 
- Zoology 
ManishShah 
- Electrical Engineering 
Elhanafi A. Shamseldin 
- Mechanical Engineering 
Muk William Streit 
- Plant and Soil Science 
Kelly Diane T arochione 
- Animal Science 
Allison ,\mete Treasure 
-Geography 
Christopher Michael Vick 
- Plant and Soil Science 
Hongtao Wang 
- Economics 
Stacey Lynn Woodyard 
- Agribusiness Economics 
Kai Wu 
- l\lolecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry 
Bruce J. Yurdin 
- Civil Engineering 
Su Zhang 
- Mechanical Engineering 
Master of Science in 
Education 
Randall A. Basden 
- Educational Psychology 
James R. Beeler, Sr. 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Dc>·clopment 
William E. Burnside,Jr. 
- Physical Education 
Wei-Chao Chang 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Development 
Gudell Sequoy;ah Ch»is 
- Physical Education 
David A. Condon 
- Physk:tl Education 
Robert L.Culp 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Development 
Carlos Martin Del Rfo 
- Educational Psydiology and 
Higher Education 
Judith L. Faulkner Dempsey 
- Educational Psychology 
Cheryl A. Diedrick 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Development 
Jeffrey A. Franklin 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Dc>·clopment ' 
Jeffrey D. Gossett 
- Educational Administr.&tion 
Cherie l\by Green 
.:; Recreation - ·-., 
Marvin Jewell Hamilton- .. , . 
- \Vorkforcc Education and ·' 
Development 
Bubara Bednarz Hampson 
,;, Educational Psychology 
Tina Marie Harding , . . 
;;.. Workforce Education and 
Development · 
Stacy Renee Holloway 
-· ~ighcr Education 
S_hou-Te Huang _ . , 
- Workforce Education and 
Development · · · 
El:tine G. K2!lianis 
- \Vorkforcc Education and 
Development __ 
Amy Michelle Kelley , 
- Curriculum and Instruction 
, Mary Theresa ~ern . 
- \Vorkforcc Education and 
Development 
• Stacey Anne Lcithliter. 
- Curriculum anu Instruction 
Flor'lrma Lcon•Cobmubias 
- Curriculum and Instruction 
Jeanette L. Le\vis 
- \Vorkforce Education a11d 
Development 
Zena Marchel Madison 
- Curriculum and Instruction 
Amanda Emily Martin 
- Curritulum and Instruction 
Kevin Murphy 
- \Vorkforce Edccation and 
Development 
Joan Marie Patton 
- Higher Education 
Lindsey Ragans 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
DC\-clopment 
Sharon Lee Reag:m-Kelley 
- Curriculum and Instruction 
William James Reidncr 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
DC\-clopment 
Deborah Lynn Robinson 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Development 
Theresa Y,-ctte Robinson 
- Curriculum :ind Instruction 
Allison Elaine Robison 
- Curriculum :ind Instruction 
Frank 1\1. Scobby 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Development 
Trina LaVette Sherrod 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Development 
Jeffery Lynn Squibb 
- Curriculum and Instruction 
Cuol Ann Stockwell 
- Educational Psychology 
Prince Nashun Taylor 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
De,-clopment 
Brooke H.H. Thibeault 
- Higher Education 
Chandra Lynn Thompson 
- \Vorkforc: Education and 
De,-clopment 
Keith DeForrest White 
- Educational Psychology 
Vivien Yang 
- \Vorkforce Education and 
Development 
_ l'-ancy Grayce Zotto 
- \Vorkforcc Education and 
Dc\'elopmcnt 
School of Law 
Juris Doctor 
Farrah Lynn Anderson 
-Law 
Donald L. Barnett 
-Law 
· Gregory Brian Cripps 
-Law 
Delain L Deatherage . 
-Law 




Rhonda Kay Inabnit 
-Law 
Ellen Joy Sc~tt 
-Law · 
Allison Kathryn Sonnc>·cld 
-Law 
Stephanie Ann, ~piccr 
-Law 
Clint Evans \Vatson 
-Law · 




Jamie Elizabeth Berty 
David Junior Bess 
Jeffrey Lawrcilce Bink · 
Joshua Ethan Bishoff 
Daniel Keith Bland 
Jason David Boehm 
Peter Charles Bohlin 
Erik C. Bolling cum laude 
Angela Dawn Bolton" 
Dean Floyd Boswell cum laudc• 
Amber Diwn Bowen 
Timothy W'tlliam Bubenik" 
DayshaJo Buchanan 
Sarah Marie Burton 
Heidi Lore Buzay 
Laura A. Carroll 
Shane Daniel Carsrud 
Christin, Marie Castor-Nation 
Jaime Cazares 
Joseph Alan Cervantez 
Tarsha Lanique Chapman 
James Ray Charles sum ma cum 
laude0 
Alan Chevslcy" 
Androulla Christoforou cum laude0 
Antoinette Marie Citro 
Trishca Luanda Clay 
Derck Wa)11e Clifford 
Da,id Matthew Cokley magr,a cum 
laudc 
Crystal S. Collins 
Edward Louis Commers 
Shawn Patrick Connelly cum laude0 
Jason Bry:m Cravens• 
Melinda Ann Cr,ws• · 
Leslie Marie Crosby cum laude" 
Tommy Jermaine Cuny• 
Andrew Charles Dan 
Kyle Matthew"Davis 
l\larthalina Davis 
Portia Lyzette Davis 
Thomas Ambrose Denney 
ZacharyCharles Dilbeck 
Jasmon Drain 
Melissa Sarah Duxbury• 
Cherj-1 D. Ebcrs" 
Kelly Barbara Christine Edwards 
L)11nea Joy Ellis 
Tracey Lynn Evans 
Therese Lucinda Fafara 
Eric]. Fay 
Joseph Hiram Ficor 
Shannon Shanice Finch 
Phillip Edward f!':'r~~ 
Allison Renee Foreaker 
Ryusukc Fujiy;ama 
Craig W. Gadbeay 
Mark R. Gander 
Lea Ann Garrett 
KevaJcNatc Gildon 
Keith D. Gregory 
Kevin Dwaniel Griffin 
Sandra Elaine Enriquez Grizzard 
Nickolas]. Grzelak 
Christopher Grant Gschwend-~ 
Rosario M. Guereca 
Dwight Gunn 
Patrick Alan Hahn 
Joshua Roger Haile 
Sh,na E. Hallet" 
~lena Faye Hamby 
Jermaine Nelson Hamilton 
Sara Luellen Hance• 
Kristi Kaye Hanson• 
Brian Timothy Hardman 
Farah L. Harun 
Jay Bren Hassell 
Jodie Lynne Haugen 
Katharine Yann Heine 
,\necka Ay;anna Henderson 
Michele LeAnn Henne 
Chad Erick Hickman 
Keiko Higuchi 
Kecia Taneice Hill 
Jennifer Ellen Hohenstein 
Jillian Sarah Holly 
Nichol.u Gerard Holmes 
David Louis Howard 
Erica Frances Huber 
Kelly Marie.Humphrey 
Rick]. Hunter 
Jason Robert Ingram cum laudc 
· Hirornichi Ishida 
:·' ~ . Ric Ishida• 
._ ·_ c~ilege ·_of Li_b_ e_ r~. ._:_:._:.-_:_- Stephanie Izcmtark 
Rozie Hanna@ Mimi Fardhianna 
, t::o;:;l)J½iti !~l'E~:;::;,: . . 
Brady Lyle Addison. . Timothy Owen Kelly . . . . • 
Evie-Shannon Ahrendt Christine Marie Kern inagna cum 
Rohen A. Anderson" laude · - _ 
Krisb Lea Appenzcll~ Elizabeth L)11n King 
· Brian \V'tlliam Arbeiter · . Manothai Kingsavanh 
LaColis Curtez Ashby · · Catheryn Michelle Kinnaman 
• -Reid Stanton Baum • summa cum laude" 
. , -Antonio Dion Baxton Megan Kathleen Kocher cum laude 
• S~ Llewellyn Beasley Seth R~b~~: K_ohµi:l._:l!. · 
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Kathleen Koss-Ehlers Jennifer Lynn Piersol Jason K. Welch 
Jeffrey Robert Kotiw So.rah l\hurecn Pihl Jamie Fit7gcrald Wild 
Rebecca Marie Kul•ga Michael Andrew Potts Brandy Nicole Willes 
Erin Irene L:usson Jason Eric Pritchett Jalinda Wilson 
Katherine Elizabeth L,uher Melinda Lee R,thjen cum laude Lisa (Lise) M:uie Witter magn• cum 
Am,nda Rae La\\TCncc magna cum Joel Ry:1n Rebbe laude 
laude• Pamela Cappelli Rec,·es m•gn• cum Paul \Vmen Yadro,Jr. 
C:ul Andrew Lawrence laude Yoko Yam,da 
M:uth• Favc Lee Amanda Shar. R=o;it Kristen Michelle Yuell 
Farrah Le~oine Terrance Ronald Reynolds Lawanda Lanette Young 
Alan D•vid Lintker James Chad Riffe . Joseph Michael Zamzow 
Scan Todd Liph;im• James L Robinson Joel Matthew Zimmerman 
Sarah Christy Logan Michael Steven· Rowell 
Aaron Kyle Louthan magn• cum Robert M. Rung 
Bachelor of Fine Arts laude· MugarctJe•n Rush 
K:ul Henning Lustrup Kenneth W. Ryker 
Jenni.fer Lynn Lyell Amanda C. Saia Shiho ,\k:iike 
K•t:uzyna Malazdra Scott David Sanders Joshua H.Avent 
Caitli!l Lee Manning Corey James Scal.f Matthew Da\id Blasingim 
Nick Douglas Martin Krista Lynn Schmidt Adam Marshall Bugner 
Arlinda Louise Mason \Ves Andrew Shanks Gwendol}n Louise Cawthon 
Prentice Mason Jason Michael Shepherd summa ~m Jeremie Linn Draper 
Alishia June l\lcClain-Wilson laude0 Kenneth]. Gass 
l\lilton Leon l\lcDanicl II Cassandra Renee Shewmaker cum Kelly Aubin Golyzniak• 
Scott Andrew McGmh laude• Ya•uhisa Hasegawa 
Nancy Muie l\lcMurray Gulley JoshuaJohn Schroeder Ste\·en C. Hughes 
Noraili•nl\ldNoh V,nn• Si:1akom Erika TheresaJokub,uskas magno 
Kurt Charles Merseal• l\lichacl W. Skoglund,Jr. cumlaude 
l\lark L. Mcssiha Kyle Christopher Slankard Rran s. Ka\iRSI..'}' 
Joshua Adam l\leyer Dennis Brian Smith cum laude Leslie Ann McGuire cum laude• 
Wesley D. l\leyer l\lclise An Smith Heather L)nn Patterson 
Jun Mikami Brian R. Snapp Jason l\ I. Ratka 
Julie T. Miller• Daniel L. Stamate Erin Sus:inn2 Schmitt 
Jason Daniel l\liner• Travis Lee Stew:ut 
Yazuka l\lizusaw:1 Erik John Stocke 
Eric Christopher Mogensen Suza!lne Daria Sub2itis cum lauJe• Bachelor of Music 
;\lelissa Ann l\loorc Akio Suzuki• 
Nathan Reichardt l\loorc Tara Suzanne Tade Shadi Al-Mumayez Frick 
Antunio Lareese l\lorgan Michelle Da\\n Ta)for En-hui Ko summa cum laude• 
l\lego.n Elisabeth Murphy cum laudc0 Philip Gerald Taylor Larry Edward Robinson 
Joseph \Vtlliam Nagel III Seferino Ramon Terronez 
Sarah Lenore Nelson Gina L. Thompson 
Da\id Jon Nicolosi Lisa Marie Thompson cum laude• Bachelor of Science 
Katina M. Niebruggc Jenny L)n Thornton 
~lizuyo Niida Patricia A. Tucker Mark Douglas Anderson 
Chul..""11cmcka Henry Okonmah Errin C. Turner Kelly Marie Baltas 
l\laikoOshima Tonia C. Turner Brad Andrew Barker 
Christopher Blanc Osman Julia Katherine Vani Justin Wade Bilderback 
Zachary Thomu Ouart Stacey Lynette VanHook Antonio Blazevic•. 
An<lrew James Park Angie D. Weber cum laude• Crystal Kay Bouhl 
Robert Allen Paulus Ty Andrew Weber Alici, Rachelle Bratton 






They served you Breakfast- They gave you Pie. 
Now we're gonna stuff Jour faa?. 
~~rnMmA ~l~nrnrn PRffifHIS A 11m H. M~~lll PHCJION ·11m A!rnrnrn JHN M~VI[ 
SMBRING:JAIM[ ~ttrn~lf MIA ~lmNrn AND mmf ij~Am u,rnrn~~~[ ~HA~rn~ 
RIIDrfli~ml~~~MAII ~~~~f J~~ll~~II MWHAflBJnmrn n!Jrmil~nMWff Ml~ml mm.Ill 
nrndMl~HAfl G.~fN~rn, A~AM JAf [~~UHi 1Mmm/ JA~~mtl AND ~ml ~~~MAIi & ~~~~f J~Hlrn~II 
. a "11,rnm H. M~~lll •mrrJJm mtnl co'ruM·e;,.'ffi 
sony.com/NotAnotherTeen ~~~~":: 
GRADUATION EDITION 
Amy Lee Ch•pman Julie Elizabeth Rose cum laude0 
Ryan James Christiansen Nodiay Chulcna Ross 
Bricnnc Nicolc.Cichclla · Shari Lyn Schwartz .. 
Denise M. Clutter• Robert Ryan Shannon 
Stacey M. Cole Julie Ann Sommer• 
Holly Ann Connor cum laude0 Candace Ann Steele 
D,\id Michael Cox C'1irstopher John Stemler cum laude 
Megan Ann Crose Lyndsey R. T,te 
Kendala Charyl Davis• Robyn Jeannine Tin,worth 
Jasmon Drain .Mariclyn Marie Vogel 
Katherine Elizabeth Michele Dunbar Clayton Afan Volle 
Rebecca Anne Engfer• Keiko \Vat,n•be cum laudc• 
Ryan M. Eri-:son Joseph Todd Wayl•nd 
JodiLGal, Casey Lorraine Weeks 
Steven Joseph Gifford Christina Lynn Wheeler• 
Erin Kristine Goctten cum laude Aaron M. \V-tllett 
Christine Marie Grachan J•mcsJerl'me Wi!li•ms 
l\licca Valarie Greenstreet TamaraJonnette \Villiams 
Shana E. Hallet• James Emmett Yantis• 
Ni,:ole Chenellc HJmpton 
D,dErick M. Harris 
Jr,hnic Harris,Jr. 
Ethan Patrick Havenar 
Keri A. Hitz• 
College of Mass Kenny T. Hutz 
Kayo_ko!to Communication Rachel l\l.Johnson 
Robert James Keehn• and Media Arts 
B:utell Kc\in Keithley,Jr. III 
Patricia Ann King m2gn2 cum laudc 
Danielle l\lme Koutek 
Bachelor of Arts 
Emily l\iay LC\,is magna cum laudc• Nathan Hale Arger 
L~uric Ann Lodge Jason Matthew Asher 
Jeremy l\lichael Malson Su1an Edith Batson 
Scott Robert l\laton Tim Allen Bearden 
Juan L. ;\laultsby LaShcll l\larnique Blissit 
Trevor Lawrence Maxwell Chad D. Bryant• 
l\lichelle Renee l\laziquc Rolfe Parris Clay 
S,:phcnJacob l\lcNeill Kellie McKinzic Conlee 
l\lollie Dian Miller Rpn David Coracy 
Coai Nunez Mercado• Jeffrey Glenn Curry Bernadette M. O'Brien cum laudc• ManLDay 
Jim O'Connor• Pasquale F. Demarco. 
l\laiOnozuka Dan Fischer 
Jodi PerrJ,man-Bocse Kelly E:1:z.abcth Fl)nn 
Lindsey Shannon Poole \Villiam Cullins Futrell,Jr. 
Charlie Peter Raab Austin Maxfield Grammer 
Erik:iJoycc Radley Amy L)nn Harlow 
Dean Edward Ralston Kristopher l\l. Harms 
Rolon Roberts P~trick Dean Hertel 
Barbara Lynn Rodriguez m•gna cum Scott Michael Hinm•n laude Nikki Michelle Hornsberry 
USAPOSTAL *CENTER 
Where can I qo for class project and 
shipping needs? 
C(?lor + 61ack + White Printing. 
Copying. Binding. 
International ~hipping 
UPS + FedEx 
~ ff©~ flJ 
712 S. Illinois Ave.• 549-1300 · 
L 
GRADUATION EDITION 
Joshua Pol Ruste Hyde 
Michelle Lee Jarvis 
Bethany P. Klubek 
ScottC. Kozel 
Kyle Robert Lamm 
Shawn Kenneth Rpn Lennes 
Leah Dawn L:,gullo · 
Danielle L)'lln Lorton 
Angela l\larie Luna 
Danielle R. Lynch 
Kerry Ann Maloney 
Lori Lynn l\lcEvm 
Douglas Robert Meyer 
Michael William l\lcyer 
Laura Eileen Mitchell cum laude" 
Eric Scott l\lonigcr 
Da,id M. Morrison 
l\farc William l\lo.-ron 
Daniel Ronald Page 
Jeremy F. Paul 
Staci Lynn Penrod 
Carlos S. Perez cum laude 
Nelson Matthew Perez cum laude 
Brett T)icr Polson 
Jonathan Fnncis Rhodes 
Eric Reinald Ro!iinson 
Rebecca Jean Rohde 
Louis Andrew Schaffer 
Terry !\ fichacl Shane 
Katherine Ann Shelton 
l\latthcw A. Smith 
Kwon-Mo Song 
William G. Spindler 
Patrick Fnncis Starratt 
Ginger Rae Stoergcr 
Jennifer Christine Toll 
Karee A. Trapp 
Lance Michael Trover cum laude• 
John Otto VanPerbandt 
D.-id Ste,·en \Vaxman 
Grego!)' B. Wharton 
Jenny Marie Wold 
Colin}. Wrobel 
StaC)' Lynn Zeitler 
Bachelor of Science 
Mclynnda Annita Demery 
Andrea Renee Donaldson cum laude" 
Andrea M. Dunic2n 
AndrewThomu Egenes 
Steven Todd Garceau 
Craig Richard Glos. 
Clint Alan Harting 
James Robert Henderson 
Christina Michelle Holmes 
Olivia Philenc Holzman 
Amanda l\1. Irwin 
Sara Beth Jackson 
Justin Paul Jones 
Amanda Suzanne Kochler 
l\hyuka Kurihara cum laude0 
Nathan Allen Leach cum laude• 
Kerilyn l\lcrritt 
David M. Morrison 
David Rodriguez 
Ashley She• Rose 
Joshua M. Sazy 
Rhonda Lea Sciarra" 
Victor G. Sebastian 
l\lichael Edward Sh2ffer 
Ann Chatham ShiplC)' 
Burke David Speaker 
Anne Marie Tavella magn• cum 
laude 
RpnD.Trost 
Mark Michael Wojciechowski 
Antonio Richar Young 
College of Science 
Bachelor of Arts 
Carisa Claudia Anderson 
Donn• Lyn Barnes 
Lynn E!len Baxter cum laudc 
DA1Lv &.vmAN 
Danie! Delmar Bodeck 
Tracie Lynn Brown cum laude" 
Amber Rhea Browning 
Tammy Sue Buhrmester 
Mm Stephen ~urmcister 
Sally Ann Connor m•gna cum laude" 
Ernest Conrad Doiron · 
· ChristopherT. Dorris 
Heather Flarisse Ediger 
Andrea Rae England 
Ralph Stephen Foreaker Ill 
Robert M. Gerwig,Jr. 
Heidi Marie Hartman 
Brian D. Holzwart 
Melissa Anne Horsley 
Chi>ia Renita Horton 
Bradley Goodwin Johnson 
Brian Thomas Koch 
Osami Koganezaw. 
Tmis Bf)'2n Littlr. 
Angel• Sue Luecrtcfeld 
Christopher John McKee• 
Eliubeth Joan Miller 
Safuriat Titilola Ogbara 
Alicia]. Penn 
Christopher Todd Peters 
Darlene Service• 
Kirk T. Skaar 
Carolyn Anne Stirnemann 
Kori]. Stout 
fa,. Kathryn Taylor 
Fredrick Simiyu \Valumbe 
Tanp Latrice \Va,hington 
l\libko Watanabe 
Tyson A. Weber 
Renee A. Will 
Bachelor of Science 
br.na Akram Ali-Hassan 
Jennifer Renee Barber 
Matthew Ray Bell 
Junior Bond 
Aaron Jay Brouwer 





--~~~--;~:·r;~~-;~~ Greater Peoria Area?· 
Going home for the holidays? 
t-1eed s~mething to do?· 
I Take a winter 
. MINIMESTER CLASS a 
; Illinois Cent~al Colles,e. 
Mlnlmcstcr c~ ,ire fnst - most stnrt Dccc:mbcr 28 
nnd nrc done b~· Jnnunry l 1;· And· tl1c c..-ost 1.-1 just ~50 
per c:n.-dlt hour for ln~strlct students. · 
Rci!Istcr by phone 309/694-5600 
Monw1ys-Thursdnys (8 nn1 to 6:30 pm) or 
Frlduys (H run to 4 pm) up until December 20tl1. 
Check out mlnlmcstcr clnsscs ut our ,,·cb site 
(Clid< on Wlnlor Mlnlmoslons to view coun,os. To view 
cour.w1 doscrlpllons, return to 1t,ct homo pogo, dlc:I< on 
Spring 2002 Class &:hedulo, then on Courso Catalog, 
thon c;llclc Course Descriptions.) 
Contnct your nd,isor to st.-c · i( the clnss nill tnmsfcr 
Register nowi 
..... J 
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Lacie Ann Chaudoin 
Luke Slaton Condra 
Craig M. Crawford 
Shawn Paul Dwbin cum laude 
Velvet Lynn Ev:ins 
Stephen David Fennelly 
Marshall Ray Girtman• 
Chia Hsuan Ho 
Jason C. Horton 
Shou-chicn Huang 
Paul Edward Kaelin 
Marshall Andrew bkc 
Donna M. Laur 
Cameron Michael Lawrence 
Seung-\Von Lee 
. Nathan E. Lenz cum lauJe 
Suma Mallav:irapu summa cum 
laudc0 
Br:an Lee Molitoris 
Mici,elle Erin Muhlach cum laudc 
Marissa Jane Pihl 
R)'2n]acob Povolish . 
Linda Lee Roman magna cum laude" 
Jesse Alan Schnute 
Christopher Matthew Schwcgman 
John W. Shaw . 
Joseph Arthur Sumis 
Randy Joe Tanner summa cum laude" 
Joshua Paul Tirey 




Nicholu James Twcstcn 
Richard Daniel West . 
Denyse Marie Willman 
Colby James \Vn.sse0 






someday I'll make 
it, too. 
OWNERS 
Wayman & Volon:!I Cavanes!I 
299 Hoffman JU. 
Murphysl7~ro, IL 62.966 
618-684-6838 
JO% ofTlir frt.'t' ha.i: of pot~ro, Jups 
. · \\ pun Ju ... c, tf .11n [11n11u, 
,j ll.11-._,1 ~!n,h\ld~ or Suh elf 
k "I' , \I~~:~ :1~\'~~l~• , . 
European cafe • Uninmty Mall 
Free Pregnancy Test$ 
and Confidential Assistance 
r,{{ ... Same Day Results! 
l(tlkwtt~ C'FC . 
\Valk-ins welcome 
215 \V. Main St. 
Carbondale 
S49-i794 
~ ~ 613EastMain·~ -~ 
n1z..ZP- n,~ Carbondale, IL . n,~ n,~ 
rljjit:- rlfjit:- (618) 457-7112 r~ rl]fft=-
!~n~ti M••t i 
! $s• ! u~rs ! 
I .. MEGA . 
: . I CHEESE and TO~PINGS; 
I Available I I 
I Monday-Friday I $ 8 ii I 11:30-1:30 . . medium • I One coupon per Customer I . · · J 

























~ ..... ': . 
. ~, 
I!:uu:~day ~ 
Decemter 13 Decembert4 
Carboz Carb01.: 
live DJ Live DJ 
ClubTraz ClubTraz 
Karaoke live DJ 
Gatsby's II Connections 
UveDJShow Live DJ 
Hangar9 Cousin Andy's 
lnnereflection Coffeehouse 
The Hot Spot Small Potatoes/For Healing 
College Night Purposes Only (folk music 
Mugsy McGuire's showcase) 
Memory Lane Karaoke Mugsy McGuire's 
Tres Hombres UvePianow/ 
Broken Grass Sextet Cynthia Rigel 
Slix Interfaith Center 
Live DJ Show lnternaUonal Coffee Hour 
University Teletrack Slix 
Off-Track Betting Live DJ show 
Mungo Jorry's Fat Cat Key Wost 
Cafe By request DJ show 
Open micJpoelsy slam w/ Planet XIII 
Jufian PlanetCIL 
Yellow Moon SI Bowl 
(Cobden) Cosmic Bowling 
Brad Belt Yellow Moon (Cobden) 




.~;Ji ;p 'i~ tb 
University Teletrack WDEiX membership 
Off-Track Betting party and benefit w/ Ole 
. Gatsby's Fishkins/Broken grass 
Live DJ show Sextet 
Hangar9 Fred's Danco Barn 
Mobile Chicken Party Unit Stearin Grace 
Hot Spot The Hot Spot 
Dance Mix . DanceMix 
Yellow Moon Mugsy McGuire's 
(Cobden) live Piano w/ 
Cynthia Rigel Works 
Mungo Jorry's Fat Cat Jackson County Stage 
Cafe Company 
Kevin Lucas (Marimba) Rehearsal for Murder 
McloodThoatre (live theater) 
All My Sons SliJc 
Jackson County Stage UyeDJshow 
SI Bowl Co. 
Rehearsal ror Murder Cosmic Bowl 
University Telotrack Saturday 
Off-Track Betting 
December ts Mungo Jerry's Fat Cal 
ClubTraz earo 
UveDJ Two American Brothers 
Carb01.: Yellow Moon 




Live DJ show 
Hangar9 
Nathan Clark George 
Oceans Eleven (PG13) 
4:15 7:00 9:40 
. ~PY Games (R) 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
Bread and Tulips (PGlJ) · 
4:30 7:15 9:50 
SiiiufuJ.il 
Vanilla Sky (ll) 
UNIVERSITY 457.fJ757 "I ..t. 
Next lo Super Wal-Mart ,I./ 0 
Harry Poau (PG) lJi.gial 
Sliowing CXI w= 5mml 
MH:306:157:<Xl , 
8.-0)9-JOmlO 






4:15 5-J06:307:458.-i5 lru.'O . 
. Behind Eucmy Una (PGIJ) Digia/ 
4:457:159-50 . 
Shallow Hal (POil) 
ot Anolha T~ Mo,lc (POil 
S=WSmaklmim&llSll 
K.1c and L.ot,old CPO Ill 
